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Title

Subtitle

Version identificator

Version notes

Study type

Kind of data

Mode of Data Collection

Country

Year

Languages

Unit of analysis

Coverage

Universe

Primary Investigator

Consultants

Funding

SURVEY IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION
QUESTIONNAIRE DESCRIPTION

Basic information

Survey data information

Survey information

LABOUR FORCE SURVEY 2019 ILO Modules

Household and Labour Modules

Approach 2 (version 1)

January 2019

Labor Force Survey

Census/enumeration data [cen]

CAPI

Cook Island

2019

English

Individual persons and households

Census (Full coverage)

All usual residence members of households, 15+ age groups for Labour
Force questions

Cook Islands National Statistics Office

ILO, SPC-SDD

ILO
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SINGLE-SELECT island

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

SINGLE-SELECT: CASCADING ea_number

0101

0102

0103

0105

0108

0111

0203

0206

0303

0402

0405

0408

0503

0505

0508

0509

SINGLE-SELECT team_id

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT: CASCADING interviewer_id

11

12

13

14

15

21

22

23

24

25

GEOGRAPHICAL IDS

1a. Select the Island

1b. Enter the EA number.

And 43 other symbols [1]

1c. Select your Team Id?

1d. Select your Interviewer Id?

Rarotonga
Aitutaki
Mangaia
Atiu
Mauke
Mitiaro
Pukapuka
Manihiki
Penhryn

Type the EA numberI
EA-0101
EA-0102
EA-0103
EA-0105
EA-0108
EA-0111
EA-0203
EA-0206
EA-0303
EA-0402
EA-0405
EA-0408
EA-0503
EA-0505
EA-0508
EA-0509

Team 1
Team 2

Interviewer 11
Interviewer 12
Interviewer 13
Interviewer 14
Interviewer 15
Interviewer 21
Interviewer 22
Interviewer 23
Interviewer 24
Interviewer 25
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SINGLE-SELECT: CASCADING hhld_id

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

1006

1007

1008

1009

1010

1011

1012

1013

1014

1015

1016

SINGLE-SELECT replacement

02

01

SINGLE-SELECT reason_replace

01

02

03

04

TEXT oth_reason

individual

VARIABLE STRING colorName

LIST hhld_roster_members

generated by list question hhld_roster_members roster_pp

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS
Roster: HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS

SINGLE-SELECT sex

01

02

1e. Enter the Household Id?

And 869 other symbols [2]

1f. Is this a replacement household?

1g. Please give the reason why you are
selecting a replacement household?

1g_oth. Please describe OTHER reason(s)?

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS

What are the names of all household
members?

MOD1_1. Is %rostertitle% male or female?

Hhid - 1001
Hhid - 1002
Hhid - 1003
Hhid - 1004
Hhid - 1005
Hhid - 1006
Hhid - 1007
Hhid - 1008
Hhid - 1009
Hhid - 1010
Hhid - 1011
Hhid - 1012
Hhid - 1013
Hhid - 1014
Hhid - 1015
Hhid - 1016

No
Yes

replacement==1E

House is empty (members are
not available)
No appropriate person
available to be interviewed
Refused
Other reasons

reason_replace==4E

"blue"

Please list every person who usually stays in this household, even if the
y are currently away. Please note that the first person should be the H
EAD of the household. IMPORTANT: Type the first name an
And 80 other symbols [1]

I

Read ONLY if sex is not clearI
Male
Female
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VARIABLE STRING hisHer

VARIABLE STRING himHer

VARIABLE STRING heShe

SINGLE-SELECT ethnicity

01

02

03

04

05

SINGLE-SELECT relat

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

NUMERIC: INTEGER day_dob

NUMERIC: INTEGER month_dob

NUMERIC: INTEGER year_dob

MOD1_2. Which ethnic group does
%rostertitle% belong to?

MOD1_3. What is %rostertitle%'s relationship
to the HEAD of the household?

MOD1_4a. What is %rostertitle%'s DAY of birth?

MOD1_4b. What is %rostertitle%'s MONTH of
birth?

MOD1_4c. What is %rostertitle%'s YEAR of
birth?

sex==1 ? "his" : "her"

sex==1 ? "him" : "her"

sex==1 ? "he" : "she"

Cook Islands Maori
Part Cook Islands Maori
New Zealand Maori
New Zealand European
Other (specify)

((roster_pp.Count(x=>x.relat==1)==1)) || ((roster_pp.Cou
nt(x=>x.relat==1)>1) && relat!=1) && !((roster_pp.Count(
x=>x.relat==1)==0))

V1

There must be ONE head in the household AND the first person should
always be the HEAD

M1

Head (reference person)
Spouse / Partner
Son / Daughter
Mother / Father
Other relatives
Domestic worker
Other unrelated persons

Day should be in format DD (2-digit from 1-31). Type '97' if respondent
does not know the day

I

self.InRange(1,31) || self==97V1
invalid day enteredM1

Month should be in format MM (2-digit from 1-12). Type '97' if respond
ent does not know the month

I

self.InRange(1,12) || self==97V1
invalid month entered - should be between 1-12 OR 97 if 'Don't Know'M1
(month_dob.InList(1,3,5,7,8,10,12) && day_dob.InRange(1,
31)) || (month_dob.InList(4,6,9,11) && day_dob.InRange(1
,30)) || (month_dob==2 && day_dob.InRange(1,29)) || (mon

th_dob==97 && (day_dob.InRange(1 And 89 other symbols [1]

V2

Day is inconsistent for this month - please confirm !!!M2

Note: Year should be in the format YYYY (4-digit from 1906-2019 or 99
97 if missing). Year cannot be empty and should have a value. Please p
robe more to ensure a value is provided for the year, as t
And 47 other symbols [2]

I

year_dob.InRange(1906,2019) || year_dob==9997V1
invalid year entered - should be between 1906-2019M1
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NUMERIC: INTEGER age

SINGLE-SELECT marital_status

01

02

03

04

05

06

SINGLE-SELECT educ_completed

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

TEXT field_of_study

SINGLE-SELECT field_study_code

00

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

MOD1_4d. Record %rostertitle%'s age?

MOD1_5. What is %rostertitle%'s marital
status?

MOD1_6a. What is the highest level of
education that %rostertitle% has completed?

MOD1_6b. In which field of study is
%rostertitle%'s highest educational
qualification?

MOD1_6c. Please select the code of
educational qualification as provided in the
code list

Enter Age in completed years. Enter 0 for child under 1 year of age. Fo
r Missing day (997) or missing month (997), age is calculated by year (
2019 minus year of birth)

I

self.InRange(0,110) || self == 997V1
Age must be between 0 and 110.M1
!((roster_pp.Count(x=>(x.relat==1 && (x.age - age < 15))
) > 0) && relat == 3)

V2

Age difference between child and head is inconsistentM2
!(relat == 1 && age < 15)V3
Head of household cannot be under 15M3
!(relat == 2 && age < 15) && ((roster_pp.Count(x=>x.rela
t==2)<=1))

V4

Spouse of household is under 15 OR There are multiple spouses in the 
household

M4

!((roster_pp.Count(x=>(x.relat==1 && (age - x.age < 15))
) > 0) && relat == 4)

V5

Warning: Age difference is inconsistent between head and parentsM5
(age == 2019 - year_dob) || (age == 2019 - year_dob - 1)
|| (age == 997 && year_dob == 9997)

V6

Age is inconsistent against year of birthM6

age >= 15E
!(relat == 2 && (marital_status == 1 || marital_status >
3))

V1

This person is a SPOUSE so marital status should be Married or Defact
o

M1

!((roster_pp.Count(x=>(x.relat==1 &&  (x.marital_status 
!= marital_status))) > 0) &&  (marital_status.InList(2,3
))) || relat > 2 && marital_status >= 1

V2

Head and Spouse should have the same marital status. Check that the 
Head should also be MARRIED

M2

Never married / Single
Married
Defacto Relationship
Separated
Divorced
Widowed

age >= 5E
age.InRange(5,11) && self.InRange(1,3) || age.InRange(12
,14) && self.InRange(1,4) || age.InRange(15,18) && self.
InRange(1,6) || age>=18 && self.InRange(1,7)

W1

This person's age is %age% is inconsistent with his/her education com
pleted level of %educ_completed%

M1

Never attended school
Pre-school (ECE)
Primary (Year 1-6)
Lower secondary (Year 7-10)
Upper secondary (Year 11-13 /
NCEA L1 - L3)
Post-secondary Non-tertiary
Tertiary

age >= 5 && educ_completed.InRange(6,7)E

age >= 5 && educ_completed.InRange(4,7)E

Early childhood education
Primary education
Lower secondary education
Upper secondary education
Post-secondary non-tertiary
education
Tertiary Certificate
Tertiary Diploma
Bachelor’s or equivalent level
Master’s or equivalent level
Doctoral or equivalent level
Not Elsewhere Classified
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SINGLE-SELECT currently_attending

01

02

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 2. INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION STATUS

SINGLE-SELECT birth_country

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

SINGLE-SELECT arrival_month

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

NUMERIC: INTEGER arrival_yr

SPECIAL VALUES

09

SINGLE-SELECT how_long

01

02

03

04

MOD1_6d. Is %rostertitle% currently attending
school?

MOD2_1. In which country was %rostertitle%
born?

MOD2_2. In which month did %rostertitle%
arrive to live in this country?

MOD2_3. In which year did %rostertitle% arrive
to live in this country?

I do not know

MOD2_4. How long has %rostertitle% been
living in this country?

age.InRange(5,29) && educ_completed!=1E
self==1 && age.InRange(5,11) && educ_completed.InRange(2
,3) || self==1 && age.InRange(12,15) && educ_completed==
4 || self==1 && age.InRange(15,18) && educ_completed==5 
|| self==1 && age.InRange(18,2 And 65 other symbols [2]

V1

This person's age is %age% and is inconsistent with his/her education 
completed level of %educ_completed%

M1

Yes
No

Cook Islands
New Zealand
Australia
French and French Polynesia
Fiji
Other Pacific Island Countries
Philippines
Indonesia
Malaysia
Other Asian Countries
Rest of the World

birth_country!=1E

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
I do not know

Please write your response in this format YYYY, for example '2017' Us
e '9997' if the year is not known.

I

birth_country!=1E
self.InRange(year_dob,2019) || self==9997V1
Please check year as %arrival_yr% is unlikelyM1

birth_country!=1E

Less than 12 months
One year to less than 5 years
Five years to less than 10 years
Ten years or more
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SINGLE-SELECT migration_reason

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

TEXT other_reason_move

SINGLE-SELECT ever_work

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT citizenship

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT citizenship_country

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 3. PHYSICAL CHALLENGES

STATIC TEXT

The next questions ask about difficulties that you may have while doing certain activities because of a health problem ...

SINGLE-SELECT seeing

01

02

03

04

MOD2_5a. What was %rostertitle%'s main
reason for moving into this country?

MOD2_5an. Specify other reason

MOD2_5b. Has %rostertitle% ever worked, or
looked for a job in this country, even if only for
a short period of one month?

MOD2_6. Is %rostertitle% a citizen of ...?

MOD2_7. Which country is %rostertitle% a
citizen of?

MOD3_1. Does %rostertitle% have a problem
seeing, even if wearing glasses?

birth_country!=1E

To take up a job
Job transfer
To look for paid job
To start a business
To study
Marriage
Family moved / Joining family
Health
Conflict, insecurity or disaster
Other (specify)

migration_reason==10E

migration_reason.InRange(5,10) || age >= 13E

Yes
No

This country
Another country

citizenship==2E

Cook Islands
New Zealand
Australia
French and French Polynesia
Fiji
Other Pacific Island Countries
Philippines
Indonesia
Malaysia
Other Asian Countries
Rest of the World

age>=5E

No, no difficulty
Yes, some difficulty
Yes, a lot of difficulty
Cannot do at all
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SINGLE-SELECT hearing

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT walking

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT remembering

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT selfcare

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT communication

01

02

03

04

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 4. AGRICULTURAL WORK AND MARKET ORIENTATION

MULTI-SELECT: LINKED member_list

SINGLE-SELECT main_activity

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

MOD3_2. Does %rostertitle% have difficulty
hearing, even if using a hearing aid?

MOD3_3. Does %rostertitle% experience
difficulty walking or climbing steps?

MOD3_4. Does %rostertitle% have difficulty
remembering or concentrating?

MOD3_5. Does %rostertitle% have difficulty
with self-care, such as washing all over or
getting dressed?

MOD3_6. Using your usual/customary
language, does %rostertitle% have difficulty
communicating, for example, understanding
or being understood by others?

MOD4_1. Please select the Person responding
to these questions, particularly if the
respondent is not available or not responding

MOD4_2. Which of the following best describes
what %rostertitle% was MAINLY doing LAST
WEEK?

No, no difficulty
Yes, some difficulty
Yes, a lot of difficulty
Cannot do at all

No, no difficulty
Yes, some difficulty
Yes, a lot of difficulty
Cannot do at all

No, no difficulty
Yes, some difficulty
Yes, a lot of difficulty
Cannot do at all

No, no difficulty
Yes, some difficulty
Yes, a lot of difficulty
Cannot do at all

No, no difficulty
Yes, some difficulty
Yes, a lot of difficulty
Cannot do at all

age >= 13E

Read the list!I
age >= 13E

Studying or training
Working in [farming, forestry,
raising animals, fishing or
handicraft]
Working in another
sector/activity (government,
private sector, NGO, Church
....)
Looking for work
Taking care of the household
or family
Voluntary work [community,
village, church ......]
Long-term illness, injury or
disability
Retired or pensioner
Other (note)
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TEXT other_act_desc

SINGLE-SELECT main_product

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

TEXT other_prod_desc

SINGLE-SELECT prod_purpose

01

02

03

04

NUMERIC: INTEGER hours_worked

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 5. EMPLOYED AT WORK

SINGLE-SELECT sick_worker

01

02

03

SINGLE-SELECT inc_2ndwork

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT additional_work

01

02

MOD4_2a. Specify other activity

MOD4_3. What is the main product [animals,
farming, forestry, fishing or handicraft] that
%rostertitle% was working on LAST WEEK?

MOD4_3a. Specify other product

MOD4_4. Is this product intended mainly for
sale or for family use?

MOD4_5. Last week, from Monday up to
Sunday, how many hours did %rostertitle%
spend on this activity?

MOD5_1. Considering %rostertitle%’s current
situation, is %heShe% able to work?

MOD5_2. Last week, from Monday up to
Sunday, did %rostertitle% do any work to
generate an income, for at least 1 hour?

MOD5_3. Last week, from Monday up to
Sunday, did %rostertitle% do any work (in
addition to fishing, livestock, agriculture or
handicraft) to generate an income?

main_activity == 9E

main_activity==2E

Oceanic fish
Reef fish
Other seafood items (shells,
crabs)
Pigs
Other livestock
Root crops (Taro, maniota..)
Pearl farming
Vegetables
Fruit
Handicraft
Cattle
Chicken
Other

main_product == 13E

main_activity==2 && main_product.InRange(1,13)E

Only for sale
Mainly for sale
Mainly for family use
Only for family use

Enter '0' if they do not workI
main_activity==2 && prod_purpose.InRange(3,4)E

age >= 13E

main_activity==7E

Yes
No, temporarily unable
No, unable to work for a long
term

main_activity.InList(1,4,5,6,8,9) || sick_worker==1E

Yes
No

hours_worked>0 && prod_purpose.InRange(3,4)E

Yes
No
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SINGLE-SELECT help_family

01

02

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 6. TEMPORARY ABSENCE

SINGLE-SELECT absent

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT reason_absent

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

SINGLE-SELECT return_work

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT continue_income

01

02

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 7. CHARACTERISTICS OF MAIN JOB

TEXT main_activity_desc

MOD5_4. Last week, did %rostertitle% help a
family member with %hisHer% paid job or
business, for at least 1 hour?

MOD6_1. Did %rostertitle% have a paid job or
business, but was absent last week?

MOD6_2. What is the main reason
%rostertitle% was absent last week?

MOD6_3. Including the time that %rostertitle%
has been absent, will %heShe% return to that
same job or business in 3 months or less?

MOD6_4. Does %rostertitle% continue to
receive an income from %hisHer% job or
business during this absence?

MOD7_1. What is the MAIN ACTIVITY of the
place where %rostertitle% works?

(For example: help make things to sell; help sorting, organizing or main
taining the family business; help deal with clients, etc.)?

I

inc_2ndwork==2 || additional_work==2E

Yes
No

age >= 13E

help_family==2E

Yes
No

absent==1E

Vacation, holidays
Maternity, paternity leave
Illness, accident
Shift work, variable time
Education leave, training
Other personal leave (care for
family, civic duties etc)
Temporary reduction in clients,
work break
Long-term disability
Bad weather, natural disasters
Strike, labour dispute
Seasonal work
Sport
Other reasons

reason_absent.InRange(5,10) || reason_absent==12E

Yes
No

return_work==2E

Yes
No

age >= 13 && (main_activity==3 || prod_purpose.InRange(1,2) || inc_2ndwork==1 || additional_work==1 || help_family==
1 || reason_absent.InRange(1,4) || return_work==1 || continue_income==1)

E

WRITE THE NAME OR TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT AND MAIN PRODUCT
S OR SERVICES PROVIDED - eg. Primary school teaching; Restaurant se
rving meals; Supermarket selling retail goods etc

I

main_activity==3 || prod_purpose.InRange(1,2) || inc_2nd
work==1 || additional_work==1 || help_family==1 || reaso
n_absent.InRange(1,4) || return_work==1 || continue_inco
me==1

E
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SINGLE-SELECT: COMBO BOX 
SCOPE: SUPERVISOR

indus_isic_code

0111

0112

0113

0114

0115

0116

0119

0121

0122

0123

0124

0125

0126

0127

0128

0129

TEXT main_occup_desc

MOD7_1a. Enter the proper ISIC code

And 403 other symbols [3]

MOD7_2. What does %rostertitle% usually do in
this job/business?

main_activity==3 || prod_purpose.InRange(1,2) || inc_2nd
work==1 || additional_work==1 || help_family==1 || reaso
n_absent.InRange(1,4) || return_work==1 || continue_inco
me==1

E Growing of cereals (except
rice), leguminous crops and oil
seeds
Growing of rice
Growing of vegetables and
melons, roots and tubers
Growing of sugar cane
Growing of tobacco
Growing of fibre crops
Growing of other non-
perennial crops
Growing of grapes
Growing of tropical and
subtropical fruits
Growing of citrus fruits
Growing of pome fruits and
stone fruits
Growing of other tree and
bush fruits and nuts
Growing of oleaginous fruits
Growing of beverage crops
Growing of spices, aromatic,
drug and pharmaceutical
crops
Growing of other perennial
crops

(WRITE THE OCCUPATION TITLE AND MAIN TASKS / DUTIES – eg. Mac
hine operator for processing fish; Copra farm labourer; Cook preparin
g meals; Ambulance driver)

I

main_activity==3 || prod_purpose.InRange(1,2) || inc_2nd
work==1 || additional_work==1 || help_family==1 || reaso
n_absent.InRange(1,4) || return_work==1 || continue_inco
me==1

E
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SINGLE-SELECT: COMBO BOX 
SCOPE: SUPERVISOR

occup_isco_code

1111

1112

1113

1114

1120

1211

1212

1213

1219

1221

1222

1223

1311

1312

1321

1322

SINGLE-SELECT employment_status

01

02

03

04

05

TEXT other_emp_status

SINGLE-SELECT social_contribution

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT paid_annual_leave

01

02

03

SINGLE-SELECT paid_sick_leave

01

02

03

MOD7_2a. Enter the proper ISCO code

And 421 other symbols [4]

MOD7_3. Does %rostertitle% work...?

MOD7_3a. Specify other employment status?

MOD7_4. Does %rostertitle%'s employer pay
social contributions for %hisHer% job on
%hisHer% behalf?

MOD7_5. Does %rostertitle% get paid annual
leave?

MOD7_6. Does %rostertitle% get paid sick
leave in case of illness or injury?

main_activity==3 || prod_purpose.InRange(1,2) || inc_2nd
work==1 || additional_work==1 || help_family==1 || reaso
n_absent.InRange(1,4) || return_work==1 || continue_inco
me==1

E Legislators
Senior government officials
Minister
Traditional chiefs and heads of
village Kaupule
Senior officials of special-
interest organizations
Consulate
Managing directors and chief
executives
Finance managers
Human resource managers
Policy and planning managers
Business services and
administration managers not
elsewhere classified
Sales and marketing managers
Advertising and public
relations managers
Research and development
managers
Agricultural and forestry
production managers
Aquaculture and fisheries
production managers
Manufacturing managers
Mining managers

main_activity_desc.Length>0 || main_occup_desc.Length>0 
|| indus_isic_code > 0 || occup_isco_code > 0

E
In his/her own business
activity
In a business operated by a
household or family member
As an employee
As an apprentice
Other (specify)

employment_status==5E

employment_status.InRange(3,5)E

Yes
No
Do not know
Nowhere to pay social
contribution

employment_status.InRange(3,5)E

Yes
No
Do not know

employment_status.InRange(3,5)E

Yes
No
Do not know
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SINGLE-SELECT emp_deduct_tax

01

02

03

04

05

STATIC TEXT

Note for adaptation: The following set of questions is for self-identified contributing family workers

SINGLE-SELECT decision_maker

01

02

03

04

STATIC TEXT

Note for adaptation: The following set of questions is for those identified as self-employed

SINGLE-SELECT engage_employee

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT business_type

01

02

03

04

05

SINGLE-SELECT price_fix

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT price_set

01

02

03

04

05

TEXT other_price_setter

STATIC TEXT

Note for adaptation: The following set of questions is for all respondents in employment

MOD7_7. Is %rostertitle%'s employer
responsible for deducting any taxes on [HM]’s
income, or is that [HM]’s responsibility to do
so?

MOD7_8. Who usually makes decisions about
the running of this business?

MOD7_9: Does %rostertitle% engage any paid
employees in %hisHer% business on a regular
basis?

MOD7_10. Is %rostertitle%'s
company/enterprise a ...?

MOD7_11: Is it %rostertitle% who typically sets
the price %heShe% charges for the product or
service offered?

MOD7_12: How is the price %rostertitle%
charges for %hisHer% product or service
typically set?

MOD7_12a. Specify other price setter?

employment_status.InRange(3,5)E

Employer’s responsibility
his or her responsibility
Do not know
Do not pay any taxes
Exempt

employment_status==2E

employment_status==2E

Self
Self, together with family
Other family members
Others

employment_status==1 || decision_maker.InRange(1,2)E

employment_status==1 || decision_maker.InRange(1,2)E

Yes
No

engage_employee==2 && (employment_status==1 || decision_
maker.InRange(1,2))

E

Limited company
Trading company
Limited partnership
Other
Do not know

business_type.InRange(4,5)E

Yes
No

price_fix==2E

Set by another company or
agent
Negotiated between you and
his/her customer
Determined by the customer
Defined by legislation
Other (specify)

price_set==5E

emp_deduct_tax.InRange(1,4) || decision_maker.InRange(3,4) || engage_employee==1 || business_type.InRange(1,3) || pr
ice_fix==1 || price_set.InRange(1,5)

E
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SINGLE-SELECT work_place

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

SINGLE-SELECT legal_ownership

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

TEXT legal_ownership_other

SINGLE-SELECT business_register

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT business_rcord

01

02

03

04

05

MOD7_13a: In what kind of place does
%rostertitle% typically work?

MOD7_13b: In %rostertitle%'s main job or
business, is %rostertitle% employed by/in .......?

MOD7_13bo: Specify Employer or Business
Name

MOD7_14. Is %rostertitle%'s business
registered in a national business register or at
a national businesses registration authority or
at the Ministry of Justice?

MOD7_15. What kind of accounts or records
does %rostertitle%'s business, or the business
where %rostertitle% work(s), keep?

emp_deduct_tax.InRange(1,4) || decision_maker.InRange(3,
4) || engage_employee==1 || business_type.InRange(1,3) |
| price_fix==1 || price_set.InRange(1,5)

E

AT (YOUR/NAME’S) OWN
HOME
AT THE CLIENT’S OR
EMPLOYER’S HOME
AT A FARM, AGRICULTURAL
LAND OR FISHING SITE
AT A BUSINESS, OFFICE,
FACTORY, FIXED PREMISE OR
SITE
ON THE STREET OR ANOTHER
PUBLIC SPACE
ON A VEHICLE (WITHOUT
DAILY BASE)
DOOR-TO-DOOR
Other
CANNOT SAY

work_place.InRange(1,9)E

Government
State-owned enterprise
Incorporated company
A farm
A non-farm private business
A private household as a
domestic worker
An NGO, non-profit institution,
church
International Organization. /
Foreign embassy
Other (note)

legal_ownership==9E

legal_ownership.InList(4,5,8)E

Yes
In the process of registration
No
Don't know

legal_ownership.InList(4,5,8) || business_register.InRan
ge(1,4)

E

A complete set of written
accounts for tax purposes
Simplified written accounts not
for tax purposes
Informal records of orders,
sales, purchases
No records are kept
Do not know
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MULTI-SELECT pay_mode

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

NUMERIC: INTEGER lastpay_amount

SPECIAL VALUES

9999

SINGLE-SELECT payment_period

01

02

03

04

TEXT other_time_cover

NUMERIC: INTEGER months_involved

MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO additional_inc

01

02

03

04

NUMERIC: INTEGER cash_bonus

NUMERIC: INTEGER extra_time

NUMERIC: INTEGER house_allowance

MOD7_16. For this work, how is %rostertitle%
paid ... ?

MOD7_17. How much did %rostertitle% get on
%hisHer% last payment?

refuse to answer

MOD7_18. What period of time does this
payment cover?

MOD7_18n. Specify other time cover

MOD7_19. During the past 12 months, how
many months has %rostertitle% been involved
in this job?

MOD7_20. During the past 12 months, in
addition to the net salary, did %rostertitle%
receive from his/her employer...?

 /  Cash end of year bonus
 /  Extra time paid in cash
 /  Housing allowance in cash
 /  Other cash addition income from

employer

MOD7_20a. What was the amount received for
CASH END OF YEAR BONUS?

MOD7_20b. What was the amount received for
EXTRA TIME PAID IN CASH?

MOD7_20c. What was the amount received for
HOUSING ALLOWANCE CASH?

legal_ownership.InList(1,2,3,6,7) || business_register.I
nRange(1,4) || business_rcord.InRange(1,5)

E

// either "none" is selected and no other option... self
.ContainsOnly(7) || // ...or there is one or more option
selected but it's not "none" ( self.Length<=6 && !self.C
ontains(7) )

V1

Cannot select Does not receive pay with other answerM1

A wage, salary
By piece
Commissions, tips
Fee for service
Profit
In-kind (food, accommodation,
etc)
Does not receive pay

Write the amount in [NZD] currencyI
pay_mode.ContainsAny(1,2,3,4,5)E

pay_mode.ContainsAny(1,2,3,4,5)E

One week
Two weeks / Fortnight
Month
Other (specify)

payment_period==4E

pay_mode.ContainsAny(1,2,3,4,5) || payment_period.InRang
e(1,4)

E

self.InRange(1,12)V1
There should be only 12 months or lessM1

pay_mode.ContainsAny(1,2,3,4,5) || payment_period.InRang
e(1,4)

E

self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All 'Yes/No' categories have to be filledM1

Write the appropriate amount in local currency, or 0 if not received.I
additional_inc.Yes.Contains(1)E

Write the appropriate amount in local currency, or 0 if not received.I
additional_inc.Yes.Contains(2)E

Write the appropriate amount in local currency, or 0 if not received.I
additional_inc.Yes.Contains(3)E
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NUMERIC: INTEGER other_cash

MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO inkind_benefit

01

02

03

04

05

06

TEXT other_inkind

NUMERIC: INTEGER house_benefit

NUMERIC: INTEGER electric_benefit

NUMERIC: INTEGER food_benefit

NUMERIC: INTEGER phone_benefit

NUMERIC: INTEGER car_benefit

NUMERIC: INTEGER other_benefit

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 8. CHARACTERISTICS OF SECOND JOB

SINGLE-SELECT second_job

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT second_unpaid

01

02

MOD7_20d. What was the amount received for
OTHER CASH ADDITIONAL INCOME?

MOD7_21. During the past 12 months, did
%rostertitle% receive any in-kind benefits from
%hisHer% employer on...?

 /  Housing
 /  Electricity
 /  Food
 /  Telephone
 /  Car
 /  Other (note)

MOD7_21n. Specify other inkind benefit.

MOD7_21a. What is the estimated amount of
the HOUSING benefit?

MOD7_21b. What is the estimated amount of
the ELECTRICITY benefit?

MOD7_21c. What is the estimated amount of
the FOOD benefit?

MOD7_21d. What is the estimated amount of
the TELEPHONE benefit?

MOD7_21e. What is the estimated amount of
the CAR benefit?

MOD7_21f. What is the estimated amount of
the OTHER benefit?

MOD8_1a. Does %rostertitle% have another
job or business that provides %himHer% with
cash income?

MOD8_1b. Or Does %rostertitle% provide
unpaid help to a family business?

Write the appropriate amount in local currency, or 0 if not reveived.I
additional_inc.Yes.Contains(4)E

pay_mode.Contains(6)E
self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All 'Yes/No' categories have to be filledM1

inkind_benefit.Yes.Contains(6)E

inkind_benefit.Yes.Contains(1)E

inkind_benefit.Yes.Contains(2)E

inkind_benefit.Yes.Contains(3)E

inkind_benefit.Yes.Contains(4)E

inkind_benefit.Yes.Contains(5)E

inkind_benefit.Yes.Contains(6)E

age >= 13E

main_activity.InList(2,3)E

Yes
No

main_activity.InList(2,3) || second_job==2E

Yes
No
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SINGLE-SELECT empstat_2ndjob

01

02

03

04

TEXT oth_empstat_2ndjob

TEXT indus_2ndjob_desc

SINGLE-SELECT: COMBO BOX 
SCOPE: SUPERVISOR

isic_2ndjob

0111

0112

0113

0114

0115

0116

0119

0121

0122

0123

0124

0125

0126

0127

0128

0129

TEXT occ_2ndjob_desc

MOD8_2. In this secondary job or business,
does %rostertitle% work as ... ?

MOD8_2n. What other type of employment?

MOD8_3. What is the main activity of the place
where %rostertitle% works? (industry)

MOD8_4. Please search and select the correct
Indutry code.

And 403 other symbols [5]

MOD8_5. What does %rostertitle% usually do in
this job/business? (occupation)

second_job==1 || second_unpaid== 1E

Employer
Employee
Self-employed (without any
employees)
Other (note)

empstat_2ndjob==4E

Write the type of establishment and main products or services provide
d e.g. cannery processing fish; plantation growing taro; restaurant serv
ing meals etc.

I

empstat_2ndjob.InRange(1,4)E

IsAnswered(indus_2ndjob_desc)E
Growing of cereals (except
rice), leguminous crops and oil
seeds
Growing of rice
Growing of vegetables and
melons, roots and tubers
Growing of sugar cane
Growing of tobacco
Growing of fibre crops
Growing of other non-
perennial crops
Growing of grapes
Growing of tropical and
subtropical fruits
Growing of citrus fruits
Growing of pome fruits and
stone fruits
Growing of other tree and
bush fruits and nuts
Growing of oleaginous fruits
Growing of beverage crops
Growing of spices, aromatic,
drug and pharmaceutical
crops
Growing of other perennial
crops

(WRITE THE OCCUPATION TITLE AND MAIN TASKS / DUTIES – eg. Mac
hine operator for processing fish; Copra farm labourer; Cook preparin
g meals; Taxi Driver)

I

empstat_2ndjob.InRange(1,4)E
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SINGLE-SELECT: COMBO BOX 
SCOPE: SUPERVISOR

isco_2ndjob

1111

1112

1113

1114

1120

1211

1212

1213

1219

1221

1222

1223

1311

1312

1321

1322

SINGLE-SELECT pay_2nd_job

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

NUMERIC: INTEGER amtpaid_2nd_job

SPECIAL VALUES

997

SINGLE-SELECT pay_period_2ndjob

01

02

03

04

TEXT other_2nd_cover

MOD8_6. Please search and select the correct
Occupation code

And 421 other symbols [6]

MOD8_7. For this work, how is %rostertitle%
paid?

MOD8_8. How much did %rostertitle% get on
%hisHer% last payment?

refuse to answer

MOD8_9. What period of time does this
payment cover?

MOD8_9n. Specify other time cover

IsAnswered(occ_2ndjob_desc)E
Legislators
Senior government officials
Minister
Traditional chiefs and heads of
village Kaupule
Senior officials of special-
interest organizations
Consulate
Managing directors and chief
executives
Finance managers
Human resource managers
Policy and planning managers
Business services and
administration managers not
elsewhere classified
Sales and marketing managers
Advertising and public
relations managers
Research and development
managers
Agricultural and forestry
production managers
Aquaculture and fisheries
production managers
Manufacturing managers
Mining managers

empstat_2ndjob.InRange(1,4)E

A wage, salary
By piece
Commissions, tips
Fee for service
Profit
In-kind (accommodation, food
etc)
Does not receive pay

empstat_2ndjob.InRange(1,4) && pay_2nd_job.InRange(1,5)E

IsAnswered(amtpaid_2nd_job)E

One week
Two weeks / Fortnight
One Month
Other (specify)

pay_period_2ndjob==4E
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NUMERIC: INTEGER month_2ndjob

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 9. WORKING TIME IN EMPLOYMENT

STATIC TEXT

Note for adaptation: The following set of questions is for all respondents in employment.

NUMERIC: INTEGER hrs_worked_mainjob

NUMERIC: INTEGER hrs_worked_2ndjob

NUMERIC: INTEGER tot_hrs_worked

SINGLE-SELECT work_more_hrs

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT avail_more_hrs

01

02

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 10. JOB SEARCH AND AVAILABILITY

SINGLE-SELECT look_paid_work

01

02

MOD8_10. During the past 12 months, how
many months has %rostertitle% been involved
in this job?

MOD9_1: Considering the main job or business
that %rostertitle% has, in total, how many
hours did %heShe% actually work last week?

MOD9_2: Earlier you told me that you
%rostertitle% had more than one job or
business, how many hours did %rostertitle%
work last week in other jobs or businesses?

MOD9_3: And how many hours does
%rostertitle% typically work per week in total?

MOD9_4: At present, would %rostertitle% want
to work more hours than the
%tot_hrs_worked% hours usually worked per
week, if paid?

MOD9_5: Is %rostertitle% available to start
working more hours within the next 2 weeks?

MOD10_1: In the last 4 weeks, did
%rostertitle% look for paid work or try to start
an independent activity to generate an
income?

pay_2nd_job.InRange(1,7)E
self.InRange(1,12)V1
months should be within 1 to 12M1

age >= 13E

second_unpaid==2 || main_activity==3 || (main_activity==2 && prod_purpose.InList(1,2))E

Write the EXACT number of hours worked.I
main_activity==3 || (main_activity==2 && prod_purpose.In
List(1,2))

E

Write the EXACT number of hours worked.I
second_job==1E

Write the TOTAL number of hours worked in a typical weekI
hrs_worked_mainjob!=null && hrs_worked_2ndjob!=nullE

IsAnswered(tot_hrs_worked)E

Yes
No

work_more_hrs==1E

Yes
No

age >= 13E

absent==2 || reason_absent==11 || continue_income==2E

Yes
No
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SINGLE-SELECT work_ifjob_available

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT reason_nolook_work

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

TEXT specify_other_reason

SINGLE-SELECT available_work_2weeks

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT previous_job

01

02

NUMERIC: INTEGER months_pre_job

SPECIAL VALUES

13

NUMERIC: INTEGER yr_pre_job

MOD10_2: At present, would %rostertitle%
want to work if a paid job or business
opportunity became available?

MOD10_3: What is the main reason why
%rostertitle% did not try to find a paid job or
start a business activity in the last 4 weeks?

MOD10_3o: Specify other reason.

MOD10_4a: Was %rostertitle% available to start
work last week or is %rostertitle% available to
start within the next 2 weeks?

MOD10_4b: Has %rostertitle% ever worked in
the past, or got any previous paid job or
business activity to generate income?

MOD10_4c: How many months ago did
%rostertitle% stop working in this paid job or
business activity?

1 year and above

MOD10_4d: What year did %rostertitle% stop
working in this paid job or business activity?

look_paid_work==2E

Yes
No

look_paid_work==2 && work_ifjob_available==1E

Waiting to start a new job or
business
Waiting for results of a
previous search
Awaiting recall from previous
job
Waiting for the season to start
Tired of looking for jobs, no
jobs in area
No jobs matching skills, lacks
experience
Considered too young/old by
employers
In studies, training
Family / household
responsibilities
In agriculture / fishing for
family use
Own disability, injury, illness
Retired, pensioner, other
sources of income
Other (specify)

reason_nolook_work==13E

look_paid_work==1 || work_ifjob_available==1 || reason_n
olook_work.InRange(1,13)

E

Yes
No

look_paid_work==1 || work_ifjob_available==1 || reason_n
olook_work.InRange(1,13)

E

Yes
No

previous_job==1E
self.InRange(1,13)V1
months should be within 1 - 12M1

months_pre_job==13E
self.InRange((year_dob + 13), 2019)V1
year is unlikelyM1
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SINGLE-SELECT reason_stop_wrk

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

TEXT other_reason_stop

MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO other_cash_inc

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

NUMERIC: DECIMAL provident_fund

NUMERIC: DECIMAL house_rent

NUMERIC: DECIMAL land_lease

MOD10_4e: What was the main reason for
%rostertitle% to stop or leave your last paid job
or business activity?

MOD10_4en: Specify other reason.

MOD10_5: During the past 12 months, did
%rostertitle% receive any of the following cash
income?

 /  National Super fund pension
 /  House rental
 /  Land lease
 /  Scholarship
 /  Child support alimony
 /  Insurance claim
 /  Social transfer
 /  Other (note)

MOD10_5a. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from PROVIDENT
FUND or PENSION?

MOD10_5b. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from HOUSE
RENTAL?

MOD10_5c. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from LAND LEASE?

previous_job==1E

It was temporary work place/
completed my tasks
Temporary cessation of work,
waiting for the next season to
start
Due to job cuts/ laid off
My organization (employer/
business) abolished, stopped
operating
Dissatisfied with pay/ with the
job
Working conditions/
environment not suitable
Natural disaster such as
drought, flood, fire, etc.,
Studies/ training
Personal/ family / household
responsibilities
Migration
Own disability, injury, illness
Retired, pensioner, other
sources of income
Other (specify)

reason_stop_wrk==13E

sick_worker==3 || work_ifjob_available==2 || available_w
ork_2weeks.InList(1,2)

E

self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All 'Yes/No' categories have to be filledM1

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(1)E

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(2)E
roster_pp.Count(x => x.other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(2)) <
= 1

W1

A member of this houshold has reported a HOUSE RENTAL. Take care 
not to double count.

M1

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(3)E
roster_pp.Count(x => x.other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(3)) <
= 1

W1

A member of this houshold has reported a LAND LEASE. Take care not 
to double count.

M1
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NUMERIC: DECIMAL scholarship

NUMERIC: DECIMAL child_support

NUMERIC: DECIMAL insurance

NUMERIC: DECIMAL social_transfer

NUMERIC: DECIMAL other_cash_inc_source

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 11. OWN USE PRODUCTION OF MAIN FOOD

MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO own_use_prod_paid

01

02

03

MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO own_use_prod_unpaid

01

02

03

MOD10_5d. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from
SCHOLARSHIPS?

MOD10_5e. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from CHILD
SUPPORT or ALIMONY?

MOD10_5f. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from INSURANCE
CLAIMS?

MOD10_5g. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from SOCIAL
TRANSFERS?

MOD10_5h. During the past 12 months, what is
the total amount received from OTHER CASH
INCOME?

MOD11_1: In addition to the work that
%rostertitle% had already mentioned, did
%rostertitle% do any of the following activities
to produce food mainly for consumption by
your household or family?

 /  Plant, maintain or harvest any
crops, vegetables or fruits

 /  Raise or tend to farm animals such
as sheep, goat, chickens, pigs ....

 /  Go fishing or collecting shellfish

MOD11_2: During the last week, did
%rostertitle% do any of the following activities
to produce food mainly for consumption by
your household or family ?

 /  Plant, maintain or harvest any
crops, vegetables or fruits

 /  Raise or tend farm animals such as
sheep, goat, chickens, pigs ....

 /  Go fishing or collecting shellfish

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(4)E

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(5)E

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(6)E

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(7)E

other_cash_inc.Yes.Contains(8)E

age >= 13E

work_more_hrs==2 || available_work_2weeks.InList(1,2)E
self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All 'Yes/No' categories has to be filledM1

sick_worker==3 || work_ifjob_available==2 || available_w
ork_2weeks.InList(1,2)

E

self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All "Yes/No" categories has to be filled.M1
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SINGLE-SELECT: COMBO BOX 
SCOPE: SUPERVISOR

food_product_isic

0111

0112

0113

0114

0115

0116

0119

0121

0122

0123

0124

0125

0126

0127

0128

0129

NUMERIC: INTEGER days_worked_ownprod

SPECIAL VALUES

09

NUMERIC: INTEGER hours_worked_ownprod

SPECIAL VALUES

97

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 12. OWN USE PRODUCTION OF OTHER FOOD, GOODS AND SERVICES

STATIC TEXT

I am now going to ask you some questions about other unpaid activities you may have done to produce food or other
goods and services for consumption by your household or family

MOD11_3: What is the MAIN food product that
%rostertitle% was working on for consumption
by the household?

And 404 other symbols [7]

MOD11_4: Last week, on how many days did
%rostertitle% do this work?

Don't know

MOD11_5: How many hours per day did
%rostertitle% spend doing this work?

Don't know

Enter the main ISIC code that clearly describes the main product e.g. 
maniota, taro, fruits, vegetables, freshwater fish, cattle, chickne, rice et
c.

I

own_use_prod_paid.Yes.ContainsAny(1,2,3) || own_use_prod
_unpaid.Yes.ContainsAny(1,2,3)

E

Growing of cereals (except
rice), leguminous crops and oil
seeds
Growing of rice
Growing of vegetables and
melons, roots and tubers Taro,
Pulaka, Cassava
Growing of sugar cane
Growing of tobacco
Growing of fibre crops
Growing of other non-
perennial crops
Growing of grapes
Growing of tropical and
subtropical fruits
Growing of citrus fruits
Orange, lemon pickers
Growing of pome fruits and
stone fruits Apple pickers
Growing of other tree and
bush fruits and nuts Pandanus
Growing of oleaginous fruits
Coconut, copra
Growing of beverage crops
Growing of spices, aromatic,
drug and pharmaceutical
crops
Growing of other perennial
crops

own_use_prod_paid.Yes.ContainsAny(1,2,3) || own_use_prod
_unpaid.Yes.ContainsAny(1,2,3)

E

own_use_prod_paid.Yes.ContainsAny(1,2,3) || own_use_prod
_unpaid.Yes.ContainsAny(1,2,3)

E

age >= 13E

age >= 15E
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MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO other_act_own_prod

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

generated by multi-select question other_act_own_prod roster_unpaid_act

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS / MODULE 12. OWN USE PRODUCTION OF OTHER FOOD, GOODS
AND SERVICES
Roster: UNPAID ACTIVITY

NUMERIC: INTEGER gather_food

SPECIAL VALUES

99

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 13: WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY

SINGLE-SELECT injury

01

02

MOD12_1: Last week, did %rostertitle% do the
following unpaid activities for consumption by
the household or family?

 /  Gathering food such as local fruits
and vegetables, coconuts and
rimu.

 /  Going hunting for [bush meat etc]
 /  Preparing preserved food for

storage, such as [flour, dried fish,
dried fruits, cheese...etc]

 /  Preparing drinks for storage, such
as [kava, wine...etc]

 /  Doing any construction work to
build, renovate or extend family
house or help family members
with similar work

 /  Making goods for use by
household, such as [mats, baskets,
furniture, pottery, clothing...etc]

 /  Doing repair or maintenance work
for household or family goods,
such as [painting, fixing fences,
fixing furniture...etc]

 /  Fetching water from natural or
public source for use by
household or family

 /  Collecting firewood or other
product for use as fuel by
household or family

 /  Cleaning house, washing clothes,
paying bills, shopping for
household or arranging services
to clean or maintain the
household

 /  Providing care, assist family
member(s) aged 18 years or older
due to disability, illness, health
problem or old age

 /  Looking after children aged less
than 18 years who are living in the
household

MOD12_2: How many hours was spent on
%rostertitle% last week?

Don't know

MOD13_1. In the last 12 months, was
%rostertitle% hurt in any accident WHILE
WORKING that caused his/her injury or illness?

self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All 'Yes/No' categories has to be filledM1

age>=13E

(Include accidents that took place while commuting to/from work)I

Yes
No
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SINGLE-SELECT injury_absent

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT injury_work

01

02

NUMERIC: INTEGER num_injuries

SINGLE-SELECT injury_type

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

TEXT other_injury

SINGLE-SELECT cause_injury

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

TEXT other_cause_injury

SINGLE-SELECT work_to_injury

01

02

03

04

MOD13_2. Did any of the injuries receive in the
last 12 months result in %rostertitle% being
absent from work or unable to work for at
least one day, apart from the day of the
accident?

MOD13_3. Did the injuries seriously restrict
%rostertitle% work or activities even though
you were able to work or not absent from
work?

MOD13_4. How many of these injuries or
illnesses did you have in the last 12 months?

MOD13_5. In your most serious work accident,
what type of injury or illness did you get? Select
the most severe injury or illness.

MOD13_5n. Please specify

MOD13_6. What was the cause of your injuries
or illness?

MOD13_6n. Please specify.

MOD13_7. What kind of work were you doing
when this accident that resulted to injury or
illness happened?

injury==1E

Yes
No

injury_absent==2E

Yes
No

injury==1E
self.InRange(1,12)V1
Please check number as it seems unlikely.M1

injury==1E

Superficial injury
Fracture
Dislocation, sprain, strain
Amputation
Concussion, internal injury
Acute poisoning or infection
Dizziness, headaches
Musculaskeletal injuries (minor
strains and pains around your
body)
Other injury/illness (specify)

injury_type==9E

injury==1E

Fall from high position
Machine Operation
Hit by fallen object(s)
Electric shock
Transport
Slipery
Burn, Corrosion, Scald
Accident while transport for
work
Musculoskeletal injuries
Other (specify)

cause_injury==10E

injury==1E

Main Job in the last 7 days
Secondary job in the last 7
days
Main job in the last 12 months
Other job (specify)
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TEXT other_work_injury

TEXT occ_desc_injury

SINGLE-SELECT: COMBO BOX 
SCOPE: SUPERVISOR

isco_code

011

012

013

014

015

016

017

021

022

023

024

031

032

051

052

061

TEXT place_name

TEXT industry_desc

MOD13_7n. Please specify.

MOD13_8a. What does %rostertitle% usually do
in this job/business? (occupation)

MOD13_8b. Please search and select the
correct Occupation code.

And 184 other symbols [8]

MOD13_9. What is the name and/or type of the
establishment or place where you were
working?

MOD13_10a. What is the main activity of the
place where %rostertitle% works?

work_to_injury==4E

(WRITE THE OCCUPATION TITLE AND MAIN TASKS / DUTIES - eg. Mac
hine operator for processing fish; Copra farm labourer; Cook preparin
g meals; Taxi driver)

I

work_to_injury.InRange(3,4)E

work_to_injury.InRange(3,4)E
Growing of non-perennial
crops
Growing of perennial crops
Plant propagation
Animal production
Mixed farming
Support activities to
agriculture and post-harvest
crop activities
Hunting, trapping and related
service activities
Silviculture and other forestry
activities
Logging
Gathering of non-wood forest
products
Support services to forestry
Fishing
Aquaculture
Mining of hard coal
Mining of lignite
Extraction of crude petroleum

Exampls: Hotel...Restaurant, Grocery shop...etc. For Tailoring service fo
r domestic workers in private household, write "domestic service"; For 
household farming write "farm"

I

work_to_injury.InRange(3,4)E

WRITE THE TYPE OF ESTABLISHMENT AND MAIN PRODUCTS OR SERV
ICES PROVIDED-eg. Primary school teaching; Plantation growing palm; 
Restaurant serving meals; Supermarket selling retail goods...etc

I

work_to_injury.InRange(3,4)E
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SINGLE-SELECT: COMBO BOX 
SCOPE: SUPERVISOR

injury_isic_code

011

012

013

014

015

016

017

021

022

023

024

031

032

051

052

061

SINGLE-SELECT place_accident

01

02

03

04

05

TEXT other_place_accident

NUMERIC: INTEGER day_absent_injury

SINGLE-SELECT injury_paid

01

02

MOD13_10b. Select the Industry or the proper
ISIC code.

And 184 other symbols [9]

MOD13_11. Where were you when the accident
happened?

MOD13_11n. Please specify.

MOD13_12. How many days were you away
from work or unable to work because of the
injury?

MOD13_13. Did %rostertitle% get paid for the
days he/she was away from work or unable to
work because of the injury?

work_to_injury.InRange(3,4)E
Growing of non-perennial
crops
Growing of perennial crops
Plant propagation
Animal production
Mixed farming
Support activities to
agriculture and post-harvest
crop activities
Hunting, trapping and related
service activities
Silviculture and other forestry
activities
Logging
Gathering of non-wood forest
products
Support services to forestry
Fishing
Aquaculture
Mining of hard coal
Mining of lignite
Extraction of crude petroleum

injury==1E

In usual work area within
workplace
Another area within workplace
In the mobile workplace
During work related
Others (specify)

place_accident==5E

(Write the number of days. If never returned to work due to the injury, 
please write 999)

I

injury_absent==1E

day_absent_injury>=1E

Yes
No
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MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO felt_subjected

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

TEXT other_felt

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS CHARACTERISTICS / HOUSEHOLD ROSTER OF PERSONS
MODULE 14: SOCIAL PROTECTION COVERAGE, BENEFITS AND CONTRIBUTIONS (SP)

SINGLE-SELECT sp_cover

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT sp_cover_scheme

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

TEXT other_scheme

SINGLE-SELECT sp_pay_type

01

02

03

NUMERIC: INTEGER sp_amount

MOD13_14. In the last 12 months, have you
ever been or felt subjected to any of the
following at work by colleagues or by
customers?

 /  Constantly shouted at
 /  Repeatedly insulted
 /  Beaten/physically hurt
 /  Touched or done things to you

that you did not want
 /  Gender Discrimination
 /  Ethnic or Regional discrimination
 /  Discriminated for being of foreign

orgin
 /  Sexual harrassment
 /  Others (Specify)

MOD13_14n. Please specify.

MOD14_1. Does %rostertitle% currently get
paid benefits from any form of social
protection coverage or health scheme?

MOD14_2. What MAIN form of social
protection scheme does %rostertitle% get
benefits from?

MOD14_2n: Please specify

MOD14_3. The last time you were paid your
main social security benefits, were you paid in
kind or in cash?

MOD14_4. How much did %rostertitle% receive
the last time you were paid your benefits?

age>=13E
self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All options should be checked whether YES or NO.M1

felt_subjected.Yes.Contains(9)E

age>=13E

Yes
No

Please indicate only the main social protection scheme that pay benefi
ts directly to you.

I

sp_cover==1E

Health insurance
Maternity benefits
Employment injury and
occupational disease benefits
Sickness benefits
Old age/ retirement benefits
Death benefits
Survivors’ pension/benefits
Other (Specify)

sp_cover_scheme==8E

sp_cover==1E

In cash
In kind
In both cash and kind

Please round upI
sp_cover==1E
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SINGLE-SELECT sp_period

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

TEXT other_period

SINGLE-SELECT sp_institute

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

TEXT other_institute

SINGLE-SELECT sp_member

01

02

TEXT sp_enroll

MULTI-SELECT: YES/NO who_pay_contri

01

02

03

04

05

06

TEXT other_institute_pay

MOD14_5. What period did this payment
cover?

MOD14_5n: Please specify

MOD14_6. Which institution that provides the
benefits %rostertitle% gets paid for?

MOD14_6n: Please specify.

MOD14_7. Does %rostertitle% contribute to, or
is %rostertitle% a member of any social
protection, social security, provident fund, or
health coverage scheme?

MOD14_8. Why did %rostertitle% not enroll in
any social protection scheme programme or
provident fund?

MOD14_9. Who or which institution that pays
the social security or pension contributions for
you %rostertitle%?

 /  My household
 /  Myself as employee
 /  Myself as self-employed
 /  Employer
 /  Government institution/ social

assistance scheme
 /  Other: Specify

MOD14_9n: Please specify.

sp_cover==1E

One-time benefits payment
One week
Two weeks
One month
Three months
Six months
One year
Others (Specify)

sp_period==8E

sp_cover==1E

National Social Security Fund
National Health Insurance
Fund (Health Equity Fund)
Private Social Security
Private Company/Institution,
or Individual
Cook Islands National Super
Fund
Old Age Pension
Workers Compensation and/or
ELF
Others

sp_institute==7E

Yes
No

Please write down the response receivedI
sp_member==2E

sp_member==1E
self.Missing.Length == 0V1
All categories has to be filled either YES or NO.M1

who_pay_contri.Yes.Contains(6)E
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SINGLE-SELECT contribution

01

02

03

04

05

TEXT other_institute_payto

NUMERIC: INTEGER contri_amount

SINGLE-SELECT contri_period

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

TEXT other_contri_period

SINGLE-SELECT ex_member

01

02

LIST hhld_rost_ex_mem

generated by list question hhld_rost_ex_mem ex_hhld_member

HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LIVING ABROAD (ABSENTEES)
Roster: EX_MEMBERS

MOD14_10. Where/which institution is
%rostertitle%'s social security contribution
paid to?

MOD14_10n: Please specify.

MOD14_11. Could you provide an ESTIMATE of
how much was paid the last time by you or on
your behalf to the main social security
institutions?

MOD14_12. What period did this payment
cover?

MOD14_12n: Please specify.

HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LIVING ABROAD (ABSENTEES)

EX1. Is there any former member of this
household who is now living abroad?

EX2. What are the names of all household
members who have left for overseas in the last
12 months?

sp_member==1E

Cook Islands Super Fund
National Health Insurance
Fund (Health Equity Fund)
Private social security, health
insurance
Private company/institution
Other: Specify

contribution==5E

Please round up.I
sp_member==1E

sp_member==1E

One-time benefits payment
One week
Two weeks
One month
Three months
Six months
One year
Other: (Specify)

contri_period==8E

Yes
No

Please list every person who usually stays in this household who have l
eft for overseas in the last 12 months IMPORTANT: Type the first name
and surname and if two people have the same first name, the
And 23 other symbols [3]

I

ex_member==1E

ex_member==1E
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SINGLE-SELECT x_sex

01

02

SINGLE-SELECT x_relat

01

02

03

04

05

06

NUMERIC: INTEGER ex_member_age

SINGLE-SELECT month_leave

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

NUMERIC: INTEGER yr_leave

SINGLE-SELECT country_reside

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

TEXT other_ctry_reside

EX3. Is %rostertitle% male or female?

EX4. What is %rostertitle%'s relationship to the
HEAD of the household?

EX5. What is the current age of %rostertitle%?

EX6. In which month did %rostertitle% leave
this country to live abroad?

EX7. In which year did %rostertitle% leave this
country?

EX8. In which country is %rostertitle% currently
residing?

EX8n. Specify other country

Read ONLY if sex is not clearI
Male
Female

Spouse / Partner
Son / Daughter
Mother / Father
Other relatives
Domestic worker
Other unrelated persons

Write ‘00’ if less than 1 yearI

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Please write your response in this format YYYY, for example '2017' Us
e '9997' if the year is not known.

I

Australia
New Zealand
Kiribati
Solomon Islands
Tonga
Tuvalu
Vanuatu
Other Pacific Island Coutries
Fiji
Samoa
Other Asian Countries
Middle East Countries
European Countries
North American Countries
South America
Other Countries (Specify)

country_reside==16E
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SINGLE-SELECT x_educ_completed

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

SINGLE-SELECT reason_depart

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

TEXT other_reasons

SINGLE-SELECT lk_work_abroad

01

02

03

SINGLE-SELECT send_money

01

02

NUMERIC: DECIMAL amount_send

SINGLE-SELECT money_channel

01

02

03

04

05

SINGLE-SELECT x_return

01

02

03

EX9. What is the highest level of education that
%rostertitle% has completed?

EX10. What is the MAIN reason why
%rostertitle% left for overseas?

EX10n. Please specify.

EX11. Since leaving, has %rostertitle% worked
or looked for work abroad?

EX12. Did %rostertitle% send any money or
goods to the household during the last 12
months?

EX13. How much in total did %rostertitle% send
in the last 12 months, including both cash and
the local value of the goods sent?

EX14. What was the main channel %rostertitle%
used to send the money to your household?

EX15. Is %rostertitle% likely to return back
home to this household, or return back to this
country?

FOOD INSECURITY

ex_member_age >= 5E
ex_member_age.InRange(5,11) && self.InRange(1,3) || ex_m
ember_age.InRange(12,14) && self.InRange(1,4) || ex_memb
er_age.InRange(15,18) && self.InRange(1,6) || ex_member_
age>=18

W1

This person's age is %ex_member_age% is inconsistent with his/her ed
ucation completed level of %x_educ_completed%

M1

Never attended school
Pre-school (ECE)
Primary (Y1 - Y6)
Lower secondary (Y7 - y10)
Upper secondary (Y11 - Y13 /
NCEA L1 - L3)
Post-secondary Non-tertiary
Tertiary

TO TAKE UP A JOB
JOB TRANSFER
TO LOOK FOR PAID WORK
TO START A BUSINESS
TO STUDY
MARRIAGE
FAMILY MOVED/JOINING
FAMILY
HEALTH
Other (specify)

reason_depart==9E

reason_depart.InRange(5,10)E

Yes
No
I do not know

Yes
No

Please convert the value in local currency NZDI
send_money==1E

send_money==1E

BANK/POST
WESTERN UNION/MONEY
GRAM
RECRUITMENT AGENCY
RELATIVES/FRIENDS
OTHER

Yes
No
Don't know
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SINGLE-SELECT: LINKED h16_resp

STATIC TEXT

"This last set of questions will ask about Food Insecurities in your household during the last 12 MONTHS. The answers to
these questions will help the Ministry of Agriculture identify key areas to support the community"

SINGLE-SELECT h1601

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT h1602

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT h1603

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT h1604

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT h1605

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT h1606

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT h1607

01

02

03

04

SINGLE-SELECT h1608

01

02

03

04

Select respondent

H1601. Was there a time when you or others in
your household were worried about not
having enough food to eat because of a lack of
money or other RESOURCES?

H1602. Were you or others in your household
unable to eat healthy and nutritious food at
any time because of lack of money or other
RESOURCES?

H1603. Was there a time when you or others in
your household were limited to only a few
variety of foods because of lack of money or
other RESOURCES?

H1604. Was there a time when you or others in
your household had to skip a meal because
there was not enough money or other
RESOURCES to buy or make food?

H1605. Did you or others in your household at
any time eat less than you thought you should
because of lack of money or other
RESOURCES?

H1606. Did your household run out of food at
any time because of lack of money or other
RESOURCES?

H1607. Was there a time when you or others in
your household were hungry but did not eat
because there was not enough money or other
RESOURCES for food?

H1608. Was there a time when you or others in
your household went without eating for a
whole day because of a lack of money or other
RESOURCES to buy or make food?

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused

Yes
No
Do not know
Refused
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APPENDIX A — VALIDATION CONDITIONS AND MESSAGES

month_dob: MOD1_4b. What is <font color="%colorName%">%rostertitle%</font>'s MONTH of birth?
Validation Condition:

self.InRange(1,12) || self==97
Validation Message: invalid month entered - should be between 1-12 OR 97 if 'Don't Know'
Validation Condition:

(month_dob.InList(1,3,5,7,8,10,12) && day_dob.InRange(1,31)) ||
(month_dob.InList(4,6,9,11) && day_dob.InRange(1,30)) ||
(month_dob==2 && day_dob.InRange(1,29)) ||
(month_dob==97 && (day_dob.InRange(1,31) || day_dob==97)) ||
(day_dob==97 && month_dob.InList(1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,97))
Validation Message: Day is inconsistent for this month - please confirm !!!

[1]

currently_attending: MOD1_6d. Is <font color="%colorName%">%rostertitle%</font> currently attending school?
Validation Condition:

self==1 && age.InRange(5,11) && educ_completed.InRange(2,3) || 
self==1 && age.InRange(12,15) && educ_completed==4 || 
self==1 && age.InRange(15,18) && educ_completed==5 ||
self==1 && age.InRange(18,29) && educ_completed.InRange(6,7) ||
self==2 && age.InRange(5,29)
Validation Message: This person's age is %age% and is inconsistent with his/her education completed level of %educ_completed%

[2]
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APPENDIX B — INSTRUCTIONS

hhld_roster_members: What are the names of all household members?
Please list every person who usually stays in this household, even if they are currently away. Please note that the first person should be the
HEAD of the household. IMPORTANT: Type the first name and surname and if two people have the same first name, then add a middle initial.

[1]

year_dob: MOD1_4c. What is <font color="%colorName%">%rostertitle%</font>'s YEAR of birth?
Note: Year should be in the format YYYY (4-digit from 1906-2019 or 9997 if missing). Year cannot be empty and should have a value. Please
probe more to ensure a value is provided for the year, as this will be used to calculate the person's age.

[2]

hhld_rost_ex_mem: EX2. What are the names of all household members who have left for overseas in the last 12 months?
Please list every person who usually stays in this household who have left for overseas in the last 12 months IMPORTANT: Type the first name
and surname and if two people have the same first name, then add a middle initial.

[3]
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APPENDIX C — CATEGORIES

ea_number: 1b. Enter the EA number.
Categories: 101:EA-0101, 102:EA-0102, 103:EA-0103, 105:EA-0105, 108:EA-0108, 111:EA-0111, 203:EA-0203, 206:EA-0206, 303:EA-0303,
402:EA-0402, 405:EA-0405, 408:EA-0408, 503:EA-0503, 505:EA-0505, 508:EA-0508, 509:EA-0509, 601:EA-0601, 604:EA-0604, 605:EA-060
5, 607:EA-0607, 702:EA-0702, 704:EA-0704, 801:EA-0801, 803:EA-0803, 805:EA-0805, 901:EA-0901, 903:EA-0903, 906:EA-0906, 909:EA-0
909, 1002:EA-1002, 1004:EA-1004, 1006:EA-1006, 1101:EA-1101, 1103:EA-1103, 1105:EA-1105, 1201:EA-1201, 1203:EA-1203, 1205:EA-12
05, 1206:EA-1206, 1304:EA-1304, 1306:EA-1306, 1307:EA-1307, 1402:EA-1402, 1404:EA-1404, 1501:EA-1501, 1701:EA-1701, 1902:EA-190
2, 2001:EA-2001, 2301:EA-2301, 2501:EA-2501, 2602:EA-2602, 2802:EA-2802, 3001:EA-3001, 3201:EA-3201, 3401:EA-3401, 3601:EA-3601
, 3801:EA-3801, 3902:EA-3902, 4201:EA-4201

[1]

hhld_id: 1e. Enter the Household Id?
Categories: 1001:Hhid - 1001, 1002:Hhid - 1002, 1003:Hhid - 1003, 1004:Hhid - 1004, 1005:Hhid - 1005, 1006:Hhid - 1006, 1007:Hhid - 1007,
1008:Hhid - 1008, 1009:Hhid - 1009, 1010:Hhid - 1010, 1011:Hhid - 1011, 1012:Hhid - 1012, 1013:Hhid - 1013, 1014:Hhid - 1014, 1015:Hhid 
- 1015, 1016:Hhid - 1016, 1017:Hhid - 1017, 1018:Hhid - 1018, 1019:Hhid - 1019, 1020:Hhid - 1020, 1021:Hhid - 1021, 1022:Hhid - 1022, 102
3:Hhid - 1023, 1024:Hhid - 1024, 1025:Hhid - 1025, 1026:Hhid - 1026, 1027:Hhid - 1027, 1028:Hhid - 1028, 1029:Hhid - 1029, 1030:Hhid - 10
30, 1031:Hhid - 1031, 1032:Hhid - 1032, 1033:Hhid - 1033, 1034:Hhid - 1034, 1035:Hhid - 1035, 1036:Hhid - 1036, 1037:Hhid - 1037, 1038:H
hid - 1038, 1039:Hhid - 1039, 1040:Hhid - 1040, 1041:Hhid - 1041, 1042:Hhid - 1042, 1043:Hhid - 1043, 1044:Hhid - 1044, 1045:Hhid - 1045,
1046:Hhid - 1046, 1047:Hhid - 1047, 1048:Hhid - 1048, 1049:Hhid - 1049, 1050:Hhid - 1050, 1051:Hhid - 1051, 1052:Hhid - 1052, 1053:Hhid 
- 1053, 1054:Hhid - 1054, 1055:Hhid - 1055, 1056:Hhid - 1056, 1057:Hhid - 1057, 1058:Hhid - 1058, 1059:Hhid - 1059, 1060:Hhid - 1060, 106
1:Hhid - 1061, 1062:Hhid - 1062, 1063:Hhid - 1063, 1064:Hhid - 1064, 1065:Hhid - 1065, 1066:Hhid - 1066, 1067:Hhid - 1067, 1068:Hhid - 10
68, 1069:Hhid - 1069, 1070:Hhid - 1070, 1071:Hhid - 1071, 1072:Hhid - 1072, 1073:Hhid - 1073, 1074:Hhid - 1074, 1075:Hhid - 1075, 1076:H
hid - 1076, 1077:Hhid - 1077, 1078:Hhid - 1078, 1079:Hhid - 1079, 1080:Hhid - 1080, 1081:Hhid - 1081, 1082:Hhid - 1082, 1083:Hhid - 1083,
1084:Hhid - 1084, 1085:Hhid - 1085, 1086:Hhid - 1086, 1087:Hhid - 1087, 1088:Hhid - 1088, 1089:Hhid - 1089, 1090:Hhid - 1090, 1091:Hhid 
- 1091, 1092:Hhid - 1092, 1093:Hhid - 1093, 1094:Hhid - 1094, 1095:Hhid - 1095, 1096:Hhid - 1096, 1097:Hhid - 1097, 1098:Hhid - 1098, 109
9:Hhid - 1099, 1100:Hhid - 1100, 1101:Hhid - 1101, 1102:Hhid - 1102, 1103:Hhid - 1103, 1104:Hhid - 1104, 1105:Hhid - 1105, 1106:Hhid - 11
06, 1107:Hhid - 1107, 1108:Hhid - 1108, 1109:Hhid - 1109, 1110:Hhid - 1110, 1111:Hhid - 1111, 1112:Hhid - 1112, 1113:Hhid - 1113, 1114:H
hid - 1114, 1115:Hhid - 1115, 1116:Hhid - 1116, 1117:Hhid - 1117, 1118:Hhid - 1118, 1119:Hhid - 1119, 1120:Hhid - 1120, 1121:Hhid - 1121,
1122:Hhid - 1122, 1123:Hhid - 1123, 1124:Hhid - 1124, 1125:Hhid - 1125, 1126:Hhid - 1126, 1127:Hhid - 1127, 1128:Hhid - 1128, 1129:Hhid 
- 1129, 1130:Hhid - 1130, 1131:Hhid - 1131, 1132:Hhid - 1132, 1133:Hhid - 1133, 1134:Hhid - 1134, 1135:Hhid - 1135, 1136:Hhid - 1136, 113
7:Hhid - 1137, 1138:Hhid - 1138, 1139:Hhid - 1139, 1140:Hhid - 1140, 1141:Hhid - 1141, 1142:Hhid - 1142, 1143:Hhid - 1143, 1144:Hhid - 11
44, 1145:Hhid - 1145, 1146:Hhid - 1146, 1147:Hhid - 1147, 1148:Hhid - 1148, 1149:Hhid - 1149, 1150:Hhid - 1150, 1151:Hhid - 1151, 1152:H
hid - 1152, 1153:Hhid - 1153, 1154:Hhid - 1154, 1155:Hhid - 1155, 1156:Hhid - 1156, 1157:Hhid - 1157, 1158:Hhid - 1158, 1159:Hhid - 1159,
1160:Hhid - 1160, 1161:Hhid - 1161, 1162:Hhid - 1162, 1163:Hhid - 1163, 1164:Hhid - 1164, 1165:Hhid - 1165, 1166:Hhid - 1166, 1167:Hhid 
- 1167, 1168:Hhid - 1168, 1169:Hhid - 1169, 1170:Hhid - 1170, 1171:Hhid - 1171, 1172:Hhid - 1172, 1173:Hhid - 1173, 1174:Hhid - 1174, 117
5:Hhid - 1175, 1176:Hhid - 1176, 1177:Hhid - 1177, 1178:Hhid - 1178, 1179:Hhid - 1179, 1180:Hhid - 1180, 1181:Hhid - 1181, 1182:Hhid - 11
82, 1183:Hhid - 1183, 1184:Hhid - 1184, 1185:Hhid - 1185, 1186:Hhid - 1186, 1187:Hhid - 1187, 1188:Hhid - 1188, 1189:Hhid - 1189, 1190:H
hid - 1190, 1191:Hhid - 1191, 1192:Hhid - 1192, 1193:Hhid - 1193, 1194:Hhid - 1194, 1195:Hhid - 1195, 1196:Hhid - 1196, 1197:Hhid - 1197,
1198:Hhid - 1198, 1199:Hhid - 1199, 1200:Hhid - 1200, 1201:Hhid - 1201, 1202:Hhid - 1202, 1203:Hhid - 1203, 1204:Hhid - 1204, 1205:Hhid 
- 1205, 1206:Hhid - 1206, 1207:Hhid - 1207, 1208:Hhid - 1208, 1209:Hhid - 1209, 1210:Hhid - 1210, 1211:Hhid - 1211, 1212:Hhid - 1212, 121
3:Hhid - 1213, 1214:Hhid - 1214, 1215:Hhid - 1215, 1216:Hhid - 1216, 1217:Hhid - 1217, 1218:Hhid - 1218, 1219:Hhid - 1219, 1220:Hhid - 12
20, 1221:Hhid - 1221, 1222:Hhid - 1222, 1223:Hhid - 1223, 1224:Hhid - 1224, 1225:Hhid - 1225, 1226:Hhid - 1226, 1227:Hhid - 1227, 1228:H
hid - 1228, 1229:Hhid - 1229, 1230:Hhid - 1230, 1231:Hhid - 1231, 1232:Hhid - 1232, 1233:Hhid - 1233, 1234:Hhid - 1234, 1235:Hhid - 1235,
1236:Hhid - 1236, 1237:Hhid - 1237, 1238:Hhid - 1238, 1239:Hhid - 1239, 1240:Hhid - 1240, 1241:Hhid - 1241, 1242:Hhid - 1242, 1243:Hhid 
- 1243, 1244:Hhid - 1244, 1245:Hhid - 1245, 1246:Hhid - 1246, 1247:Hhid - 1247, 1248:Hhid - 1248, 1249:Hhid - 1249, 1250:Hhid - 1250, 125
1:Hhid - 1251, 1252:Hhid - 1252, 1253:Hhid - 1253, 1254:Hhid - 1254, 1255:Hhid - 1255, 1256:Hhid - 1256, 1257:Hhid - 1257, 1258:Hhid - 12
58, 1259:Hhid - 1259, 1260:Hhid - 1260, 1261:Hhid - 1261, 1262:Hhid - 1262, 1263:Hhid - 1263, 1264:Hhid - 1264, 1265:Hhid - 1265, 1266:H
hid - 1266, 1267:Hhid - 1267, 1268:Hhid - 1268, 1269:Hhid - 1269, 1270:Hhid - 1270, 1271:Hhid - 1271, 1272:Hhid - 1272, 1273:Hhid - 1273,
1274:Hhid - 1274, 1275:Hhid - 1275, 1276:Hhid - 1276, 1277:Hhid - 1277, 1278:Hhid - 1278, 1279:Hhid - 1279, 1280:Hhid - 1280, 1281:Hhid 
- 1281, 1282:Hhid - 1282, 1283:Hhid - 1283, 1284:Hhid - 1284, 1285:Hhid - 1285, 1286:Hhid - 1286, 1287:Hhid - 1287, 1288:Hhid - 1288, 128
9:Hhid - 1289, 1290:Hhid - 1290, 1291:Hhid - 1291, 1292:Hhid - 1292, 1293:Hhid - 1293, 1294:Hhid - 1294, 1295:Hhid - 1295, 1296:Hhid - 12
96, 1297:Hhid - 1297, 1298:Hhid - 1298, 1299:Hhid - 1299, 1300:Hhid - 1300, 1301:Hhid - 1301, 1302:Hhid - 1302, 1303:Hhid - 1303, 1304:H
hid - 1304, 1305:Hhid - 1305, 1306:Hhid - 1306, 1307:Hhid - 1307, 1308:Hhid - 1308, 1309:Hhid - 1309, 1310:Hhid - 1310, 1311:Hhid - 1311,
1312:Hhid - 1312, 1313:Hhid - 1313, 1314:Hhid - 1314, 1315:Hhid - 1315, 1316:Hhid - 1316, 1317:Hhid - 1317, 1318:Hhid - 1318, 1319:Hhid 
- 1319, 1320:Hhid - 1320, 1321:Hhid - 1321, 1322:Hhid - 1322, 1323:Hhid - 1323, 1324:Hhid - 1324, 1325:Hhid - 1325, 1326:Hhid - 1326, 132
7:Hhid - 1327, 1328:Hhid - 1328, 1329:Hhid - 1329, 1330:Hhid - 1330, 1331:Hhid - 1331, 1332:Hhid - 1332, 1333:Hhid - 1333, 1334:Hhid - 13
34, 1335:Hhid - 1335, 1336:Hhid - 1336, 1337:Hhid - 1337, 1338:Hhid - 1338, 1339:Hhid - 1339, 1340:Hhid - 1340, 1341:Hhid - 1341, 1342:H
hid - 1342, 1343:Hhid - 1343, 1344:Hhid - 1344, 1345:Hhid - 1345, 1346:Hhid - 1346, 1347:Hhid - 1347, 1348:Hhid - 1348, 1349:Hhid - 1349,
1350:Hhid - 1350, 1351:Hhid - 1351, 1352:Hhid - 1352, 1353:Hhid - 1353, 1354:Hhid - 1354, 1355:Hhid - 1355, 1356:Hhid - 1356, 1357:Hhid 
- 1357, 1358:Hhid - 1358, 1359:Hhid - 1359, 1360:Hhid - 1360, 1361:Hhid - 1361, 1362:Hhid - 1362, 1363:Hhid - 1363, 1364:Hhid - 1364, 136
5:Hhid - 1365, 1366:Hhid - 1366, 1367:Hhid - 1367, 1368:Hhid - 1368, 1369:Hhid - 1369, 1370:Hhid - 1370, 1371:Hhid - 1371, 1372:Hhid - 13
72, 1373:Hhid - 1373, 1374:Hhid - 1374, 1375:Hhid - 1375, 1376:Hhid - 1376, 1377:Hhid - 1377, 1378:Hhid - 1378, 1379:Hhid - 1379, 1380:H
hid - 1380, 1381:Hhid - 1381, 1382:Hhid - 1382, 1383:Hhid - 1383, 1384:Hhid - 1384, 1385:Hhid - 1385, 1386:Hhid - 1386, 1387:Hhid - 1387,
1388:Hhid - 1388, 1389:Hhid - 1389, 1390:Hhid - 1390, 1391:Hhid - 1391, 1392:Hhid - 1392, 1393:Hhid - 1393, 1394:Hhid - 1394, 1395:Hhid 
- 1395, 1396:Hhid - 1396, 1397:Hhid - 1397, 1398:Hhid - 1398, 1399:Hhid - 1399, 1400:Hhid - 1400, 1401:Hhid - 1401, 1402:Hhid - 1402, 140
3:Hhid - 1403, 1404:Hhid - 1404, 1405:Hhid - 1405, 1406:Hhid - 1406, 1407:Hhid - 1407, 1408:Hhid - 1408, 1409:Hhid - 1409, 1410:Hhid - 14
10, 1411:Hhid - 1411, 1412:Hhid - 1412, 1413:Hhid - 1413, 1414:Hhid - 1414, 1415:Hhid - 1415, 1416:Hhid - 1416, 1417:Hhid - 1417, 1418:H
hid - 1418, 1419:Hhid - 1419, 1420:Hhid - 1420, 1421:Hhid - 1421, 1422:Hhid - 1422, 1423:Hhid - 1423, 1424:Hhid - 1424, 1425:Hhid - 1425,
1426:Hhid - 1426, 1427:Hhid - 1427, 1428:Hhid - 1428, 1429:Hhid - 1429, 1430:Hhid - 1430, 1431:Hhid - 1431, 1432:Hhid - 1432, 1433:Hhid 
- 1433, 1434:Hhid - 1434, 1435:Hhid - 1435, 1436:Hhid - 1436, 1437:Hhid - 1437, 1438:Hhid - 1438, 1439:Hhid - 1439, 1440:Hhid - 1440, 144
1:Hhid - 1441, 1442:Hhid - 1442, 1443:Hhid - 1443, 1444:Hhid - 1444, 1445:Hhid - 1445, 1446:Hhid - 1446, 1447:Hhid - 1447, 1448:Hhid - 14
48, 1449:Hhid - 1449, 1450:Hhid - 1450, 1451:Hhid - 1451, 1452:Hhid - 1452, 1453:Hhid - 1453, 1454:Hhid - 1454, 1455:Hhid - 1455, 1456:H
hid - 1456, 1457:Hhid - 1457, 1458:Hhid - 1458, 1459:Hhid - 1459, 1460:Hhid - 1460, 1461:Hhid - 1461, 1462:Hhid - 1462, 1463:Hhid - 1463,
1464:Hhid - 1464, 1465:Hhid - 1465, 1466:Hhid - 1466, 1467:Hhid - 1467, 1468:Hhid - 1468, 1469:Hhid - 1469, 1470:Hhid - 1470, 1471:Hhid 
- 1471, 1472:Hhid - 1472, 1473:Hhid - 1473, 1474:Hhid - 1474, 1475:Hhid - 1475, 1476:Hhid - 1476, 1477:Hhid - 1477, 1478:Hhid - 1478, 147
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9:Hhid - 1479, 1480:Hhid - 1480, 1481:Hhid - 1481, 1482:Hhid - 1482, 1483:Hhid - 1483, 1484:Hhid - 1484, 1485:Hhid - 1485, 1486:Hhid - 14
86, 1487:Hhid - 1487, 1488:Hhid - 1488, 1489:Hhid - 1489, 1490:Hhid - 1490, 1491:Hhid - 1491, 1492:Hhid - 1492, 1493:Hhid - 1493, 1494:H
hid - 1494, 1495:Hhid - 1495, 1496:Hhid - 1496, 1497:Hhid - 1497, 1498:Hhid - 1498, 1499:Hhid - 1499, 1500:Hhid - 1500, 1501:Hhid - 1501,
1502:Hhid - 1502, 1503:Hhid - 1503, 1504:Hhid - 1504, 1505:Hhid - 1505, 1506:Hhid - 1506, 1507:Hhid - 1507, 1508:Hhid - 1508, 1509:Hhid 
- 1509, 1510:Hhid - 1510, 1511:Hhid - 1511, 1512:Hhid - 1512, 1513:Hhid - 1513, 1514:Hhid - 1514, 1515:Hhid - 1515, 1516:Hhid - 1516, 151
7:Hhid - 1517, 1518:Hhid - 1518, 1519:Hhid - 1519, 1520:Hhid - 1520, 1521:Hhid - 1521, 1522:Hhid - 1522, 1523:Hhid - 1523, 1524:Hhid - 15
24, 1525:Hhid - 1525, 2001:Hhid - 2001, 2002:Hhid - 2002, 2003:Hhid - 2003, 2004:Hhid - 2004, 2005:Hhid - 2005, 2006:Hhid - 2006, 2007:H
hid - 2007, 2008:Hhid - 2008, 2009:Hhid - 2009, 2010:Hhid - 2010, 2011:Hhid - 2011, 2012:Hhid - 2012, 2013:Hhid - 2013, 2014:Hhid - 2014,
2015:Hhid - 2015, 2016:Hhid - 2016, 2017:Hhid - 2017, 2018:Hhid - 2018, 2019:Hhid - 2019, 2020:Hhid - 2020, 2021:Hhid - 2021, 2022:Hhid 
- 2022, 2023:Hhid - 2023, 2024:Hhid - 2024, 2025:Hhid - 2025, 2026:Hhid - 2026, 2027:Hhid - 2027, 2028:Hhid - 2028, 2029:Hhid - 2029, 203
0:Hhid - 2030, 2031:Hhid - 2031, 2032:Hhid - 2032, 2033:Hhid - 2033, 2034:Hhid - 2034, 2035:Hhid - 2035, 2036:Hhid - 2036, 2037:Hhid - 20
37, 2038:Hhid - 2038, 2039:Hhid - 2039, 2040:Hhid - 2040, 2041:Hhid - 2041, 2042:Hhid - 2042, 2043:Hhid - 2043, 2044:Hhid - 2044, 2045:H
hid - 2045, 2046:Hhid - 2046, 2047:Hhid - 2047, 2048:Hhid - 2048, 2049:Hhid - 2049, 2050:Hhid - 2050, 2051:Hhid - 2051, 2052:Hhid - 2052,
2053:Hhid - 2053, 2054:Hhid - 2054, 2055:Hhid - 2055, 2056:Hhid - 2056, 2057:Hhid - 2057, 2058:Hhid - 2058, 2059:Hhid - 2059, 2060:Hhid 
- 2060, 2061:Hhid - 2061, 2062:Hhid - 2062, 2063:Hhid - 2063, 2064:Hhid - 2064, 2065:Hhid - 2065, 2066:Hhid - 2066, 2067:Hhid - 2067, 206
8:Hhid - 2068, 2069:Hhid - 2069, 2070:Hhid - 2070, 2071:Hhid - 2071, 2072:Hhid - 2072, 2073:Hhid - 2073, 2074:Hhid - 2074, 2075:Hhid - 20
75, 2076:Hhid - 2076, 2077:Hhid - 2077, 2078:Hhid - 2078, 2079:Hhid - 2079, 2080:Hhid - 2080, 2081:Hhid - 2081, 2082:Hhid - 2082, 2083:H
hid - 2083, 2084:Hhid - 2084, 2085:Hhid - 2085, 2086:Hhid - 2086, 2087:Hhid - 2087, 2088:Hhid - 2088, 2089:Hhid - 2089, 2090:Hhid - 2090,
2091:Hhid - 2091, 2092:Hhid - 2092, 2093:Hhid - 2093, 2094:Hhid - 2094, 2095:Hhid - 2095, 2096:Hhid - 2096, 2097:Hhid - 2097, 2098:Hhid 
- 2098, 2099:Hhid - 2099, 2100:Hhid - 2100, 2101:Hhid - 2101, 2102:Hhid - 2102, 2103:Hhid - 2103, 2104:Hhid - 2104, 2105:Hhid - 2105, 210
6:Hhid - 2106, 2107:Hhid - 2107, 2108:Hhid - 2108, 2109:Hhid - 2109, 2110:Hhid - 2110, 2111:Hhid - 2111, 2112:Hhid - 2112, 2113:Hhid - 21
13, 2114:Hhid - 2114, 2115:Hhid - 2115, 2116:Hhid - 2116, 2117:Hhid - 2117, 2118:Hhid - 2118, 2119:Hhid - 2119, 2120:Hhid - 2120, 2121:H
hid - 2121, 2122:Hhid - 2122, 2123:Hhid - 2123, 2124:Hhid - 2124, 2125:Hhid - 2125, 2126:Hhid - 2126, 2127:Hhid - 2127, 2128:Hhid - 2128,
2129:Hhid - 2129, 2130:Hhid - 2130, 2131:Hhid - 2131, 2132:Hhid - 2132, 2133:Hhid - 2133, 2134:Hhid - 2134, 2135:Hhid - 2135, 2136:Hhid 
- 2136, 2137:Hhid - 2137, 2138:Hhid - 2138, 2139:Hhid - 2139, 2140:Hhid - 2140, 2141:Hhid - 2141, 2142:Hhid - 2142, 2143:Hhid - 2143, 214
4:Hhid - 2144, 2145:Hhid - 2145, 2146:Hhid - 2146, 2147:Hhid - 2147, 2148:Hhid - 2148, 2149:Hhid - 2149, 2150:Hhid - 2150, 2151:Hhid - 21
51, 2152:Hhid - 2152, 2153:Hhid - 2153, 2154:Hhid - 2154, 2155:Hhid - 2155, 2156:Hhid - 2156, 2157:Hhid - 2157, 2158:Hhid - 2158, 2159:H
hid - 2159, 2160:Hhid - 2160, 2161:Hhid - 2161, 2162:Hhid - 2162, 2163:Hhid - 2163, 2164:Hhid - 2164, 2165:Hhid - 2165, 2166:Hhid - 2166,
2167:Hhid - 2167, 2168:Hhid - 2168, 2169:Hhid - 2169, 2170:Hhid - 2170, 2171:Hhid - 2171, 2172:Hhid - 2172, 2173:Hhid - 2173, 2174:Hhid 
- 2174, 2175:Hhid - 2175, 2176:Hhid - 2176, 2177:Hhid - 2177, 2178:Hhid - 2178, 2179:Hhid - 2179, 2180:Hhid - 2180, 2181:Hhid - 2181, 218
2:Hhid - 2182, 2183:Hhid - 2183, 2184:Hhid - 2184, 2185:Hhid - 2185, 2186:Hhid - 2186, 2187:Hhid - 2187, 2188:Hhid - 2188, 2189:Hhid - 21
89, 2190:Hhid - 2190, 2191:Hhid - 2191, 2192:Hhid - 2192, 2193:Hhid - 2193, 2194:Hhid - 2194, 2195:Hhid - 2195, 2196:Hhid - 2196, 2197:H
hid - 2197, 2198:Hhid - 2198, 2199:Hhid - 2199, 2200:Hhid - 2200, 2201:Hhid - 2201, 2202:Hhid - 2202, 2203:Hhid - 2203, 2204:Hhid - 2204,
2205:Hhid - 2205, 2206:Hhid - 2206, 2207:Hhid - 2207, 2208:Hhid - 2208, 2209:Hhid - 2209, 2210:Hhid - 2210, 2211:Hhid - 2211, 2212:Hhid 
- 2212, 2213:Hhid - 2213, 2214:Hhid - 2214, 2215:Hhid - 2215, 2216:Hhid - 2216, 2217:Hhid - 2217, 2218:Hhid - 2218, 2219:Hhid - 2219, 222
0:Hhid - 2220, 2221:Hhid - 2221, 2222:Hhid - 2222, 2223:Hhid - 2223, 2224:Hhid - 2224, 2225:Hhid - 2225, 2226:Hhid - 2226, 2227:Hhid - 22
27, 2228:Hhid - 2228, 2229:Hhid - 2229, 2230:Hhid - 2230, 2231:Hhid - 2231, 2232:Hhid - 2232, 2233:Hhid - 2233, 2234:Hhid - 2234, 2235:H
hid - 2235, 2236:Hhid - 2236, 2237:Hhid - 2237, 2238:Hhid - 2238, 2239:Hhid - 2239, 2240:Hhid - 2240, 2241:Hhid - 2241, 2242:Hhid - 2242,
2243:Hhid - 2243, 2244:Hhid - 2244, 2245:Hhid - 2245, 2246:Hhid - 2246, 2247:Hhid - 2247, 2248:Hhid - 2248, 2249:Hhid - 2249, 2250:Hhid 
- 2250, 2251:Hhid - 2251, 2252:Hhid - 2252, 2253:Hhid - 2253, 2254:Hhid - 2254, 2255:Hhid - 2255, 2256:Hhid - 2256, 2257:Hhid - 2257, 225
8:Hhid - 2258, 2259:Hhid - 2259, 2260:Hhid - 2260, 2261:Hhid - 2261, 2262:Hhid - 2262, 2263:Hhid - 2263, 2264:Hhid - 2264, 2265:Hhid - 22
65, 2266:Hhid - 2266, 2267:Hhid - 2267, 2268:Hhid - 2268, 2269:Hhid - 2269, 2270:Hhid - 2270, 2271:Hhid - 2271, 2272:Hhid - 2272, 2273:H
hid - 2273, 2274:Hhid - 2274, 2275:Hhid - 2275, 2276:Hhid - 2276, 2277:Hhid - 2277, 2278:Hhid - 2278, 2279:Hhid - 2279, 2280:Hhid - 2280,
2281:Hhid - 2281, 2282:Hhid - 2282, 2283:Hhid - 2283, 2284:Hhid - 2284, 2285:Hhid - 2285, 2286:Hhid - 2286, 2287:Hhid - 2287, 2288:Hhid 
- 2288, 2289:Hhid - 2289, 2290:Hhid - 2290, 2291:Hhid - 2291, 2292:Hhid - 2292, 2293:Hhid - 2293, 2294:Hhid - 2294, 2295:Hhid - 2295, 229
6:Hhid - 2296, 2297:Hhid - 2297, 2298:Hhid - 2298, 2299:Hhid - 2299, 2300:Hhid - 2300, 2301:Hhid - 2301, 2302:Hhid - 2302, 2303:Hhid - 23
03, 2304:Hhid - 2304, 2305:Hhid - 2305, 2306:Hhid - 2306, 2307:Hhid - 2307, 2308:Hhid - 2308, 2309:Hhid - 2309, 2310:Hhid - 2310, 2311:H
hid - 2311, 2312:Hhid - 2312, 2313:Hhid - 2313, 2314:Hhid - 2314, 2315:Hhid - 2315, 2316:Hhid - 2316, 2317:Hhid - 2317, 2318:Hhid - 2318,
2319:Hhid - 2319, 2320:Hhid - 2320, 2321:Hhid - 2321, 2322:Hhid - 2322, 2323:Hhid - 2323, 2324:Hhid - 2324, 2325:Hhid - 2325, 2326:Hhid 
- 2326, 2327:Hhid - 2327, 2328:Hhid - 2328, 2329:Hhid - 2329, 2330:Hhid - 2330, 2331:Hhid - 2331, 2332:Hhid - 2332, 2333:Hhid - 2333, 233
4:Hhid - 2334, 2335:Hhid - 2335, 2336:Hhid - 2336, 2337:Hhid - 2337, 2338:Hhid - 2338, 2339:Hhid - 2339, 2340:Hhid - 2340, 2341:Hhid - 23
41, 2342:Hhid - 2342, 2343:Hhid - 2343, 2344:Hhid - 2344, 2345:Hhid - 2345, 2346:Hhid - 2346, 2347:Hhid - 2347, 2348:Hhid - 2348, 2349:H
hid - 2349, 2350:Hhid - 2350, 2351:Hhid - 2351, 2352:Hhid - 2352, 2353:Hhid - 2353, 2354:Hhid - 2354, 2355:Hhid - 2355, 2356:Hhid - 2356,
2357:Hhid - 2357, 2358:Hhid - 2358, 2359:Hhid - 2359, 2360:Hhid - 2360

indus_isic_code: MOD7_1a. Enter the proper ISIC code
Categories: 111:Growing of cereals (except rice), leguminous crops and oil seeds, 112:Growing of rice, 113:Growing of vegetables and melons
, roots and tubers, 114:Growing of sugar cane, 115:Growing of tobacco, 116:Growing of fibre crops, 119:Growing of other non-perennial crop
s, 121:Growing of grapes, 122:Growing of tropical and subtropical fruits, 123:Growing of citrus fruits, 124:Growing of pome fruits and stone fr
uits, 125:Growing of other tree and bush fruits and nuts, 126:Growing of oleaginous fruits, 127:Growing of beverage crops, 128:Growing of sp
ices, aromatic, drug and pharmaceutical crops, 129:Growing of other perennial crops, 130:Plant propagation, 141:Raising of cattle and buffalo
es, 142:Raising of horses and other equines, 143:Raising of camels and camelids, 144:Raising of sheep and goats, 145:Raising of swine/pigs,
146:Raising of poultry, 149:Raising of other animals, 150:Mixed farming, 161:Support activities for crop production, 162:Support activities for 
animal production, 163:Post-harvest crop activities, 164:Seed processing for propagation, 170:Hunting, trapping and related service activities,
210:Silviculture and other forestry activities, 220:Logging, 230:Gathering of non-wood forest products, 240:Support services to forestry, 311:
Marine fishing, 312:Freshwater fishing, 321:Marine aquaculture, 322:Freshwater aquaculture, 510:Mining of hard coal, 520:Mining of lignite,
610:Extraction of crude petroleum, 620:Extraction of natural gas, 710:Mining of iron ores, 721:Mining of uranium and thorium ores, 729:Mini
ng of other non-ferrous metal ores, 810:Quarrying of stone, sand and clay, 891:Mining of chemical and fertilizer minerals, 892:Extraction of pe
at, 893:Extraction of salt, 899:Other mining and quarrying n.e.c., 910:Support activities for petroleum and natural gas extraction, 990:Support 
activities for other mining and quarrying, 1010:Processing and preserving of meat, 1020:Processing and preserving of fish, crustaceans and m
olluscs, 1030:Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables, 1040:Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats, 1050:Manufacture o
f dairy products, 1061:Manufacture of grain mill products, 1062:Manufacture of starches and starch products, 1071:Manufacture of bakery pr
oducts, 1072:Manufacture of sugar, 1073:Manufacture of cocoa, chocolate and sugar confectionery, 1074:Manufacture of macaroni, noodles, 
couscous and similar farinaceous products, 1075:Manufacture of prepared meals and dishes, 1079:Manufacture of other food products n.e.c.,
1080:Manufacture of prepared animal feeds, 1101:Distilling, rectifying and blending of spirits, 1102:Manufacture of wines, 1103:Manufacture
of malt liquors and malt, 1104:Manufacture of soft drinks; production of mineral waters and other bottled waters, 1200:Manufacture of tobacc
o products, 1311:Preparation and spinning of textile fibres, 1312:Weaving of textiles, 1313:Finishing of textiles, 1391:Manufacture of knitted a
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nd crocheted fabrics, 1392:Manufacture of made-up textile articles, except apparel, 1393:Manufacture of carpets and rugs, 1394:Manufactur
e of cordage, rope, twine and netting, 1399:Manufacture of other textiles n.e.c., 1410:Manufacture of wearing apparel, except fur apparel, 142
0:Manufacture of articles of fur, 1430:Manufacture of knitted and crocheted apparel, 1511:Tanning and dressing of leather; dressing and dyei
ng of fur, 1512:Manufacture of luggage, handbags and the like, saddlery and harness, 1520:Manufacture of footwear, 1610:Sawmilling and pl
aning of wood, 1621:Manufacture of veneer sheets and wood-based panels, 1622:Manufacture of builders' carpentry and joinery, 1623:Manuf
acture of wooden containers, 1629:Manufacture of other products of wood; manufacture of articles of cork, straw and plaiting materials, 1701:
Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard, 1702:Manufacture of corrugated paper and paperboard and of containers of paper and paperboa
rd, 1709:Manufacture of other articles of paper and paperboard, 1811:Printing, 1812:Service activities related to printing, 1820:Reproduction 
of recorded media, 1910:Manufacture of coke oven products, 1920:Manufacture of refined petroleum products, 2011:Manufacture of basic ch
emicals, 2012:Manufacture of fertilizers and nitrogen compounds, 2013:Manufacture of plastics and synthetic rubber in primary forms, 2021:
Manufacture of pesticides and other agrochemical products, 2022:Manufacture of paints, varnishes and similar coatings, printing ink and masti
cs, 2023:Manufacture of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations, perfumes and toilet preparations, 2029:Manufacture of ot
her chemical products n.e.c., 2030:Manufacture of man-made fibres, 2100:Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemical and botanical 
products, 2211:Manufacture of rubber tyres and tubes; retreading and rebuilding of rubber tyres, 2219:Manufacture of other rubber products,
2220:Manufacture of plastics products, 2310:Manufacture of glass and glass products, 2391:Manufacture of refractory products, 2392:Manu
facture of clay building materials, 2393:Manufacture of other porcelain and ceramic products, 2394:Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster,
2395:Manufacture of articles of concrete, cement and plaster, 2396:Cutting, shaping and finishing of stone, 2399:Manufacture of other non-m
etallic mineral products n.e.c., 2410:Manufacture of basic iron and steel, 2420:Manufacture of basic precious and other non-ferrous metals, 24
31:Casting of iron and steel, 2432:Casting of non-ferrous metals, 2511:Manufacture of structural metal products, 2512:Manufacture of tanks,
reservoirs and containers of metal, 2513:Manufacture of steam generators, except central heating hot water boilers, 2520:Manufacture of we
apons and ammunition, 2591:Forging, pressing, stamping and roll-forming of metal; powder metallurgy, 2592:Treatment and coating of metals
; machining, 2593:Manufacture of cutlery, hand tools and general hardware, 2599:Manufacture of other fabricated metal products n.e.c., 2610
:Manufacture of electronic components and boards, 2620:Manufacture of computers and peripheral equipment, 2630:Manufacture of commu
nication equipment, 2640:Manufacture of consumer electronics, 2651:Manufacture of measuring, testing, navigating and control equipment, 2
652:Manufacture of watches and clocks, 2660:Manufacture of irradiation, electromedical and electrotherapeutic equipment, 2670:Manufactu
re of optical instruments and photographic equipment, 2680:Manufacture of magnetic and optical media, 2710:Manufacture of electric motors
, generators, transformers and electricity distribution and control apparatus, 2720:Manufacture of batteries and accumulators, 2731:Manufact
ure of fibre optic cables, 2732:Manufacture of other electronic and electric wires and cables, 2733:Manufacture of wiring devices, 2740:Manuf
acture of electric lighting equipment, 2750:Manufacture of domestic appliances, 2790:Manufacture of other electrical equipment, 2811:Manuf
acture of engines and turbines, except aircraft, vehicle and cycle engines, 2812:Manufacture of fluid power equipment, 2813:Manufacture of o
ther pumps, compressors, taps and valves, 2814:Manufacture of bearings, gears, gearing and driving elements, 2815:Manufacture of ovens, f
urnaces and furnace burners, 2816:Manufacture of lifting and handling equipment, 2817:Manufacture of office machinery and equipment (exc
ept computers and peripheral equipment), 2818:Manufacture of power-driven hand tools, 2819:Manufacture of other general-purpose machin
ery, 2821:Manufacture of agricultural and forestry machinery, 2822:Manufacture of metal-forming machinery and machine tools, 2823:Manuf
acture of machinery for metallurgy, 2824:Manufacture of machinery for mining, quarrying and construction, 2825:Manufacture of machinery f
or food, beverage and tobacco processing, 2826:Manufacture of machinery for textile, apparel and leather production, 2829:Manufacture of ot
her special-purpose machinery, 2910:Manufacture of motor vehicles, 2920:Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for motor vehicles; manufactur
e of trailers and semi-trailers, 2930:Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor vehicles, 3011:Building of ships and floating structures, 30
12:Building of pleasure and sporting boats, 3020:Manufacture of railway locomotives and rolling stock, 3030:Manufacture of air and spacecra
ft and related machinery, 3040:Manufacture of military fighting vehicles, 3091:Manufacture of motorcycles, 3092:Manufacture of bicycles and
invalid carriages, 3099:Manufacture of other transport equipment n.e.c., 3100:Manufacture of furniture, 3211:Manufacture of jewellery and r
elated articles, 3212:Manufacture of imitation jewellery and related articles, 3220:Manufacture of musical instruments, 3230:Manufacture of 
sports goods, 3240:Manufacture of games and toys, 3250:Manufacture of medical and dental instruments and supplies, 3290:Other manufact
uring n.e.c., 3311:Repair of fabricated metal products, 3312:Repair of machinery, 3313:Repair of electronic and optical equipment, 3314:Repa
ir of electrical equipment, 3315:Repair of transport equipment, except motor vehicles, 3319:Repair of other equipment, 3320:Installation of in
dustrial machinery and equipment, 3510:Electric power generation, transmission and distribution, 3520:Manufacture of gas; distribution of gas
eous fuels through mains, 3530:Steam and air conditioning supply, 3600:Water collection, treatment and supply, 3700:Sewerage, 3811:Collec
tion of non-hazardous waste, 3812:Collection of hazardous waste, 3821:Treatment and disposal of non-hazardous waste, 3822:Treatment an
d disposal of hazardous waste, 3830:Materials recovery, 3900:Remediation activities and other waste management services, 4100:Constructi
on of buildings, 4210:Construction of roads and railways, 4220:Construction of utility projects, 4290:Construction of other civil engineering pro
jects, 4311:Demolition, 4312:Site preparation, 4321:Electrical installation, 4322:Plumbing, heat and air-conditioning installation, 4329:Other c
onstruction installation, 4330:Building completion and finishing, 4390:Other specialized construction activities, 4510:Sale of motor vehicles, 45
20:Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles, 4530:Sale of motor vehicle parts and accessories, 4540:Sale, maintenance and repair of motorc
ycles and related parts and accessories, 4610:Wholesale on a fee or contract basis, 4620:Wholesale of agricultural raw materials and live ani
mals, 4630:Wholesale of food, beverages and tobacco, 4641:Wholesale of textiles, clothing and footwear, 4649:Wholesale of other household 
goods, 4651:Wholesale of computers, computer peripheral equipment and software, 4652:Wholesale of electronic and telecommunications eq
uipment and parts, 4653:Wholesale of agricultural machinery, equipment and supplies, 4659:Wholesale of other machinery and equipment, 46
61:Wholesale of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels and related products, 4662:Wholesale of metals and metal ores, 4663:Wholesale of constructi
on materials, hardware, plumbing and heating equipment and supplies, 4669:Wholesale of waste and scrap and other products n.e.c., 4690:No
n-specialized wholesale trade, 4711:Retail sale in non-specialized stores with food, beverages or tobacco predominating, 4719:Other retail sal
e in non-specialized stores, 4721:Retail sale of food in specialized stores, 4722:Retail sale of beverages in specialized stores, 4723:Retail sale 
of tobacco products in specialized stores, 4730:Retail sale of automotive fuel in specialized stores, 4741:Retail sale of computers, peripheral u
nits, software and telecommunications equipment in specialized stores, 4742:Retail sale of audio and video equipment in specialized stores, 47
51:Retail sale of textiles in specialized stores, 4752:Retail sale of hardware, paints and glass in specialized stores, 4753:Retail sale of carpets, 
rugs, wall and floor coverings in specialized stores, 4759:Retail sale of electrical household appliances, furniture, lighting equipment and other 
household articles in specialized stores, 4761:Retail sale of books, newspapers and stationary in specialized stores, 4762:Retail sale of music a
nd video recordings in specialized stores, 4763:Retail sale of sporting equipment in specialized stores, 4764:Retail sale of games and toys in sp
ecialized stores, 4771:Retail sale of clothing, footwear and leather articles in specialized stores, 4772:Retail sale of pharmaceutical and medica
l goods, cosmetic and toilet articles in specialized stores, 4773:Other retail sale of new goods in specialized stores, 4774:Retail sale of second-
hand goods, 4781:Retail sale via stalls and markets of food, beverages and tobacco products, 4782:Retail sale via stalls and markets of textiles,
clothing and footwear, 4789:Retail sale via stalls and markets of other goods, 4791:Retail sale via mail order houses or via Internet, 4799:Othe
r retail sale not in stores, stalls or markets, 4911:Passenger rail transport, interurban, 4912:Freight rail transport, 4921:Urban and suburban p
assenger land transport, 4922:Other passenger land transport, 4923:Freight transport by road, 4930:Transport via pipeline, 5011:Sea and co
astal passenger water transport, 5012:Sea and coastal freight water transport, 5021:Inland passenger water transport, 5022:Inland freight w
ater transport, 5110:Passenger air transport, 5120:Freight air transport, 5210:Warehousing and storage, 5221:Service activities incidental to 
land transportation, 5222:Service activities incidental to water transportation, 5223:Service activities incidental to air transportation, 5224:Car
go handling, 5229:Other transportation support activities, 5310:Postal activities, 5320:Courier activities, 5510:Short term accommodation acti
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vities, 5520:Camping grounds, recreational vehicle parks and trailer parks, 5590:Other accommodation, 5610:Restaurants and mobile food se
rvice activities, 5621:Event catering, 5629:Other food service activities, 5630:Beverage serving activities, 5811:Book publishing, 5812:Publish
ing of directories and mailing lists, 5813:Publishing of newspapers, journals and periodicals, 5819:Other publishing activities, 5820:Software p
ublishing, 5911:Motion picture, video and television programme production activities, 5912:Motion picture, video and television programme po
st-production activities, 5913:Motion picture, video and television programme distribution activities, 5914:Motion picture projection activities, 5
920:Sound recording and music publishing activities, 6010:Radio broadcasting, 6020:Television programming and broadcasting activities, 611
0:Wired telecommunications activities, 6120:Wireless telecommunications activities, 6130:Satellite telecommunications activities, 6190:Other
telecommunications activities, 6201:Computer programming activities, 6202:Computer consultancy and computer facilities management activ
ities, 6209:Other information technology and computer service activities, 6311:Data processing, hosting and related activities, 6312:Web port
als, 6391:News agency activities, 6399:Other information service activities n.e.c., 6411:Central banking, 6419:Other monetary intermediation,
6420:Activities of holding companies, 6430:Trusts, funds and similar financial entities, 6491:Financial leasing, 6492:Other credit granting, 649
9:Other financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding activities, n.e.c., 6511:Life insurance, 6512:Non-life insurance, 6520:
Reinsurance, 6530:Pension funding, 6611:Administration of financial markets, 6612:Security and commodity contracts brokerage, 6619:Other
activities auxiliary to financial service activities, 6621:Risk and damage evaluation, 6622:Activities of insurance agents and brokers, 6629:Othe
r activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding, 6630:Fund management activities, 6810:Real estate activities with own or leased proper
ty, 6820:Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis, 6910:Legal activities, 6920:Accounting, bookkeeping and auditing activities; tax consul
tancy, 7010:Activities of head offices, 7020:Management consultancy activities, 7110:Architectural and engineering activities and related tech
nical consultancy, 7120:Technical testing and analysis, 7210:Research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering, 72
20:Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities, 7310:Advertising, 7320:Market research and public opinion p
olling, 7410:Specialized design activities, 7420:Photographic activities, 7490:Other professional, scientific and technical activities n.e.c., 7500:
Veterinary activities, 7710:Renting and leasing of motor vehicles, 7721:Renting and leasing of recreational and sports goods, 7722:Renting of v
ideo tapes and disks, 7729:Renting and leasing of other personal and household goods, 7730:Renting and leasing of other machinery, equipme
nt and tangible goods, 7740:Leasing of intellectual property and similar products, except copyrighted works, 7810:Activities of employment pla
cement agencies, 7820:Temporary employment agency activities, 7830:Other human resources provision, 7911:Travel agency activities, 7912
:Tour operator activities, 7990:Other reservation service and related activities, 8010:Private security activities, 8020:Security systems service 
activities, 8030:Investigation activities, 8110:Combined facilities support activities, 8121:General cleaning of buildings, 8129:Other building an
d industrial cleaning activities, 8130:Landscape care and maintenance service activities, 8211:Combined office administrative service activities
, 8219:Photocopying, document preparation and other specialized office support activities, 8220:Activities of call centres, 8230:Organization o
f conventions and trade shows, 8291:Activities of collection agencies and credit bureaus, 8292:Packaging activities, 8299:Other business supp
ort service activities n.e.c., 8411:General public administration activities, 8412:Regulation of the activities of providing health care, education, c
ultural services and other social services, excluding social security, 8413:Regulation of and contribution to more efficient operation of business
es, 8421:Foreign affairs, 8422:Defence activities, 8423:Public order and safety activities, 8430:Compulsory social security activities, 8510:Pre
-primary and primary education, 8521:General secondary education, 8522:Technical and vocational secondary education, 8530:Higher educat
ion, 8541:Sports and recreation education, 8542:Cultural education, 8549:Other education n.e.c., 8550:Educational support activities, 8610:H
ospital activities, 8620:Medical and dental practice activities, 8690:Other human health activities, 8710:Residential nursing care facilities, 8720
:Residential care activities for mental retardation, mental health and substance abuse, 8730:Residential care activities for the elderly and disab
led, 8790:Other residential care activities, 8810:Social work activities without accommodation for the elderly and disabled, 8890:Other social 
work activities without accommodation, 9000:Creative, arts and entertainment activities, 9101:Library and archives activities, 9102:Museums 
activities and operation of historical sites and buildings, 9103:Botanical and zoological gardens and nature reserves activities, 9200:Gambling 
and betting activities, 9311:Operation of sports facilities, 9312:Activities of sports clubs, 9319:Other sports activities, 9321:Activities of amuse
ment parks and theme parks, 9329:Other amusement and recreation activities n.e.c., 9411:Activities of business and employers membership o
rganizations, 9412:Activities of professional membership organizations, 9420:Activities of trade unions, 9491:Activities of religious organizatio
ns, 9492:Activities of political organizations, 9499:Activities of other membership organizations n.e.c., 9511:Repair of computers and peripher
al equipment, 9512:Repair of communication equipment, 9521:Repair of consumer electronics, 9522:Repair of household appliances and hom
e and garden equipment, 9523:Repair of footwear and leather goods, 9524:Repair of furniture and home furnishings, 9529:Repair of other per
sonal and household goods, 9601:Washing and (dry-) cleaning of textile and fur products, 9602:Hairdressing and other beauty treatment, 9603
:Funeral and related activities, 9609:Other personal service activities n.e.c., 9700:Activities of households as employers of domestic personnel
, 9810:Undifferentiated goods-producing activities of private households for own use, 9820:Undifferentiated service-producing activities of priv
ate households for own use, 9900:Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies

occup_isco_code: MOD7_2a. Enter the proper ISCO code
Categories: 1111:Legislators, 1112:Senior government officials Minister, 1113:Traditional chiefs and heads of village Kaupule, 1114:Senior of
ficials of special-interest organizations Consulate, 1120:Managing directors and chief executives, 1211:Finance managers, 1212:Human reso
urce managers, 1213:Policy and planning managers, 1219:Business services and administration managers not elsewhere classified, 1221:Sal
es and marketing managers, 1222:Advertising and public relations managers, 1223:Research and development managers, 1311:Agricultural 
and forestry production managers, 1312:Aquaculture and fisheries production managers, 1321:Manufacturing managers, 1322:Mining mana
gers, 1323:Construction managers, 1324:Supply, distribution and related managers, 1330:Information and communications technology servic
e managers, 1341:Child care services managers, 1342:Health services managers, 1343:Aged care services managers, 1344:Social welfare 
managers, 1345:Education managers Principal, 1346:Financial and insurance services branch managers, 1349:Professional services manage
rs not elsewhere classified, 1411:Hotel managers, 1412:Restaurant managers, 1420:Retail and wholesale trade managers, 1431:Sports, recr
eation and cultural centre managers, 1439:Services managers not elsewhere classified, 2111:Physicists and astronomers, 2112:Meteorologis
ts, 2113:Chemists, 2114:Geologists and geophysicists, 2120:Mathematicians, actuaries and statisticians, 2131:Biologists, botanists, zoologist
s and related professionals, 2132:Farming, forestry and fisheries advisers, 2133:Environmental protection professionals, 2141:Industrial and 
production engineers, 2142:Civil engineers, 2143:Environmental engineers, 2144:Mechanical engineers, 2145:Chemical engineers, 2146:Mi
ning engineers, metallurgists and related professionals, 2149:Engineering professionals not elsewhere classified, 2151:Electrical engineers, 2
152:Electronics engineers, 2153:Telecommunications engineers, 2161:Building architects, 2162:Landscape architects, 2163:Product and gar
ment designers, 2164:Town and traffic planners, 2165:Cartographers and surveyors, 2166:Graphic and multimedia designers, 2211:Generali
st medical practitioners, 2212:Specialist medical practitioners, 2221:Nursing professionals, 2222:Midwifery professionals, 2230:Traditional a
nd complementary medicine professionals, 2240:Paramedical practitioners, 2250:Veterinarians, 2261:Dentists, 2262:Pharmacists, 2263:Envi
ronmental and occupational health and hygiene professionals, 2264:Physiotherapists, 2265:Dieticians and nutritionists, 2266:Audiologists and
speech therapists, 2267:Optometrists and ophthalmic opticians, 2269:Health professionals not elsewhere classified, 2310:University and high
er education teachers, 2320:Vocational education teachers, 2330:Secondary education teachers, 2341:Primary school teachers, 2342:Early c
hildhood educators, 2351:Education methods specialists, 2352:Special needs teachers, 2353:Other language teachers, 2354:Other music tea
chers, 2355:Other arts teachers, 2356:Information technology trainers, 2359:Teaching professionals not elsewhere classified, 2411:Accounta
nts, 2412:Financial and investment advisers, 2413:Financial analysts, 2421:Management and organization analysts, 2422:Policy administratio
n professionals, 2423:Personnel and careers professionals, 2424:Training and staff development professionals, 2431:Advertising and marketi
ng professionals, 2432:Public relations professionals, 2433:Technical and medical sales professionals (excluding ICT), 2434:Information and c
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ommunications technology sales professionals, 2511:Systems analysts, 2512:Software developers, 2513:Web and multimedia developers, 25
14:Applications programmers, 2519:Software and applications developers and analysts not elsewhere classified, 2521:Database designers a
nd administrators, 2522:Systems administrators, 2523:Computer network professionals, 2529:Database and network professionals not elsew
here classified, 2611:Lawyers, 2612:Judges, 2619:Legal professionals not elsewhere classified, 2621:Archivists and curators, 2622:Librarians
and related information professionals, 2631:Economists, 2632:Sociologists, anthropologists and related professionals, 2633:Philosophers, hist
orians and political scientists, 2634:Psychologists, 2635:Social work and counselling professionals, 2636:Religious professionals, 2641:Author
s and related writers, 2642:Journalists, 2643:Translators, interpreters and other linguists, 2651:Visual artists, 2652:Musicians, singers and co
mposers, 2653:Dancers and choreographers, 2654:Film, stage and related directors and producers, 2655:Actors, 2656:Announcers on radio, 
television and other media, 2659:Creative and performing artists not elsewhere classified, 3111:Chemical and physical science technicians, 31
12:Civil engineering technicians, 3113:Electrical engineering technicians, 3114:Electronics engineering technicians, 3115:Mechanical enginee
ring technicians, 3116:Chemical engineering technicians, 3117:Mining and metallurgical technicians, 3118:Draughtspersons, 3119:Physical a
nd engineering science technicians not elsewhere classified, 3121:Mining supervisors, 3122:Manufacturing supervisors, 3123:Construction su
pervisors, 3131:Power production plant operators, 3132:Incinerator and water treatment plant operators, 3133:Chemical processing plant co
ntrollers, 3134:Petroleum and natural gas refining plant operators, 3135:Metal production process controllers, 3139:Process control technicia
ns not elsewhere classified, 3141:Life science technicians (excluding medical), 3142:Agricultural technicians, 3143:Forestry technicians, 3151:
Ships' engineers, 3152:Ships' deck officers and pilots, 3153:Aircraft pilots and related associate professionals, 3154:Air traffic controllers, 315
5:Air traffic safety electronics technicians, 3211:Medical imaging and therapeutic equipment technicians, 3212:Medical and pathology laborat
ory technicians, 3213:Pharmaceutical technicians and assistants, 3214:Medical and dental prosthetic technicians, 3221:Nursing associate pro
fessionals, 3222:Midwifery associate professionals, 3230:Traditional and complementary medicine associate professionals, 3240:Veterinary t
echnicians and assistants, 3251:Dental assistants and therapists, 3252:Medical records and health information technicians, 3253:Community 
health workers, 3254:Dispensing opticians, 3255:Physiotherapy technicians and assistants, 3256:Medical assistants, 3257:Environmental and
occupational health inspectors and associates, 3258:Ambulance workers, 3259:Health associate professionals not elsewhere classified, 3311:
Securities and finance dealers and brokers, 3312:Credit and loans officers, 3313:Accounting associate professionals, 3314:Statistical, mathe
matical and related associate professionals, 3315:Valuers and loss assessors, 3321:Insurance representatives, 3322:Commercial sales repre
sentatives, 3323:Buyers, 3324:Trade brokers, 3331:Clearing and forwarding agents, 3332:Conference and event planners, 3333:Employmen
t agents and contractors, 3334:Real estate agents and property managers, 3339:Business services agents not elsewhere classified, 3341:Offi
ce supervisors, 3342:Legal secretaries, 3343:Administrative and executive secretaries, 3344:Medical secretaries, 3351:Customs and border i
nspectors, 3352:Government tax and excise officials Custom officer, 3353:Government social benefits officials, 3354:Government licensing of
ficials, 3355:Police inspectors and detectives, 3359:Regulatory government associate professionals not elsewhere classified Observer, 3411:L
egal and Related Associate Professionals, 3412:Social work associate professionals, 3413:Religious associate professionals, 3421:Athletes an
d sports players, 3422:Sports coaches, instructors and officials, 3423:Fitness and recreation instructors and program leaders, 3431:Photograp
hers, 3432:Interior designers and decorators, 3433:Gallery, museum and library technicians, 3434:Chefs, 3435:Other artistic and cultural ass
ociate professionals, 3511:Information and communications technology operations technicians, 3512:Information and communications techno
logy user support technicians, 3513:Computer network and systems technicians, 3514:Web technicians, 3521:Broadcasting and audio-visual t
echnicians, 3522:Telecommunications engineering technicians, 4110:General office clerks, 4120:Secretaries (general), 4131:Typists and wor
d processing operators, 4132:Data entry clerks, 4211:Bank tellers and related clerks, 4212:Bookmakers, croupiers and related gaming worker
s, 4213:Pawnbrokers and money-lenders, 4214:Debt-collectors and related workers, 4221:Travel consultants and clerks, 4222:Contact centre
information clerks, 4223:Telephone switchboard operators, 4224:Hotel receptionists, 4225:Enquiry clerks, 4226:Receptionists (general), 4227
:Survey and market research interviewers, 4229:Client information workers not elsewhere classified, 4311:Accounting and bookkeeping clerk
s, 4312:Statistical, finance and insurance clerks, 4313:Payroll clerks, 4321:Stock clerks, 4322:Production clerks, 4323:Transport clerks, 4411:
Library clerks, 4412:Mail carriers and sorting clerks, 4413:Coding, proof-reading and related clerks, 4414:Scribes and related workers, 4415:F
iling and copying clerks, 4416:Personnel clerks, 4419:Clerical support workers not elsewhere classified, 5111:Travel attendants and travel ste
wards, 5112:Transport conductors, 5113:Travel guides, 5120:Cooks, 5131:Waiters, 5132:Bartenders, 5141:Hairdressers, 5142:Beauticians 
and related workers, 5151:Cleaning and housekeeping supervisors in offices, hotels and other establishments, 5152:Domestic housekeepers,
5153:Building caretakers, 5161:Astrologers, fortune-tellers and related workers, 5162:Companions and valets, 5163:Undertakers and embal
mers, 5164:Pet groomers and animal care workers, 5165:Driving instructors, 5169:Personal services workers not elsewhere classified, 5211:
Stall and market salespersons, 5212:Street food salespersons, 5221:Shop keepers, 5222:Shop supervisors, 5223:Shop sales assistants, 5230
:Cashiers and ticket clerks, 5241:Fashion and other models, 5242:Sales demonstrators, 5243:Door to door salespersons, 5244:Contact centr
e salespersons, 5245:Service station attendants, 5246:Food service counter attendants, 5249:Sales workers not elsewhere classified, 5311:C
hild care workers, 5312:Teachers' aides, 5321:Health care assistants, 5322:Home-based personal care workers, 5329:Personal care workers
in health services not elsewhere classified, 5411:Fire-fighters, 5412:Police officers, 5413:Prison guards, 5414:Security guards, 5419:Protectiv
e services workers not elsewhere classified, 6111:Field crop and vegetable growers, 6112:Tree and shrub crop growers Toddy Coconut Breadf
ruit Pandanus, 6113:Gardeners, horticultural and nursery growers, 6114:Mixed crop growers, 6121:Livestock and dairy producers, 6122:Poult
ry producers Chicken Pig, 6123:Apiarists and sericulturists, 6129:Animal producers not elsewhere classified, 6130:Mixed crop and animal pro
ducers Chicken Toddy Pig, 6210:Forestry and related workers, 6221:Aquaculture workers, 6222:Inland and coastal waters fishery workers, 62
23:Deep-sea fishery workers, 6224:Hunters and trappers, 6310:Subsistence crop farmers Toddy, 6320:Subsistence livestock farmers Chicke
n Pig, 6330:Subsistence mixed crop and livestock farmers Chicken Toddy Pig, 6340:Subsistence fishers, hunters, trappers and gatherers, 7111
:House builders, 7112:Bricklayers and related workers, 7113:Stonemasons, stone cutters, splitters and carvers, 7114:Concrete placers, concr
ete finishers and related workers, 7115:Carpenters and joiners, 7119:Building frame and related trades workers not elsewhere classified, 712
1:Roofers, 7122:Floor layers and tile setters, 7123:Plasterers, 7124:Insulation workers, 7125:Glaziers, 7126:Plumbers and pipe fitters, 7127
:Air conditioning and refrigeration mechanics, 7131:Painters and related workers, 7132:Spray painters and varnishers, 7133:Building structur
e cleaners, 7211:Metal moulders and coremakers, 7212:Welders and flamecutters, 7213:Sheet-metal workers, 7214:Structural-metal prepar
ers and erectors, 7215:Riggers and cable splicers, 7221:Blacksmiths, hammersmiths and forging press workers, 7222:Toolmakers and relate
d workers, 7223:Metal working machine tool setters and operators, 7224:Metal polishers, wheel grinders and tool sharpeners, 7231:Motor ve
hicle mechanics and repairers, 7232:Aircraft engine mechanics and repairers, 7233:Agricultural and industrial machinery mechanics and repa
irers, 7234:Bicycle and related repairers, 7311:Precision-instrument makers and repairers, 7312:Musical instrument makers and tuners, 7313
:Jewellery and precious-metal workers, 7314:Potters and related workers, 7315:Glass makers, cutters, grinders and finishers, 7316:Sign write
rs, decorative painters, engravers and etchers, 7317:Handicraft workers in wood, leaves, and related materials - weaved mats, baskets, fans; w
ood carvings, titi makers, 7318:Handicraft workers in textile, leather and related materials - sulu, print maker, 7319:Handicraft workers not els
ewhere classified - Mataili makers, Tui Misa, Tui Pule, Tui Puka, 7321:Pre-press technicians, 7322:Printers, 7323:Print finishing and binding wo
rkers, 7411:Building and related electricians, 7412:Electrical mechanics and fitters, 7413:Electrical line installers and repairers, 7421:Electron
ics mechanics and servicers, 7422:Information and communications technology installers and servicers, 7511:Butchers, fishmongers and relat
ed food preparers, 7512:Bakers, pastry-cooks and confectionery makers, 7513:Dairy-products makers, 7514:Fruit, vegetable and related pres
ervers, 7515:Food and beverage tasters and graders, 7516:Tobacco preparers and tobacco products makers, 7521:Wood treaters, 7522:Cabi
net-makers and related workers, 7523:Woodworking-machine tool setters and operators, 7531:Tailors, dressmakers, furriers and hatters, 753
2:Garment and related pattern-makers and cutters, 7533:Sewing, embroidery and related workers, 7534:Upholsterers and related workers, 7
535:Pelt dressers, tanners and fellmongers, 7536:Shoemakers and related workers, 7541:Underwater divers, 7542:Shotfirers and blasters, 7
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543:Product graders and testers (excluding foods and beverages), 7544:Fumigators and other pest and weed controllers, 7549:Craft and relat
ed workers not elsewhere classified, 8111:Miners and quarriers, 8112:Mineral and stone processing plant operators, 8113:Well drillers and b
orers and related workers, 8114:Cement, stone and other mineral products machine operators, 8121:Metal processing plant operators, 8122:
Metal finishing, plating and coating machine operators, 8131:Chemical products plant and machine operators, 8132:Photographic products m
achine operators, 8141:Rubber products machine operators, 8142:Plastic products machine operators, 8143:Paper products machine operato
rs, 8151:Fibre preparing, spinning and winding machine operators, 8152:Weaving and knitting machine operators, 8153:Sewing machine oper
ators, 8154:Bleaching, dyeing and fabric cleaning machine operators, 8155:Fur and leather preparing machine operators, 8156:Shoemaking a
nd related machine operators, 8157:Laundry machine operators, 8159:Textile, fur and leather products machine operators not elsewhere clas
sified, 8160:Food and related products machine operators, 8171:Pulp and papermaking plant operators, 8172:Wood processing plant operato
rs, 8181:Glass and ceramics plant operators, 8182:Steam engine and boiler operators, 8183:Packing, bottling and labelling machine operator
s, 8189:Stationary plant and machine operators not elsewhere classified, 8211:Mechanical machinery assemblers, 8212:Electrical and electro
nic equipment assemblers, 8219:Assemblers not elsewhere classified, 8311:Locomotive engine drivers, 8312:Railway brake, signal and switch
operators, 8321:Motorcycle drivers, 8322:Car, taxi and van drivers, 8331:Bus and tram drivers, 8332:Heavy truck and lorry drivers, 8341:Mo
bile farm and forestry plant operators, 8342:Earthmoving and related plant operators, 8343:Crane, hoist and related plant operators, 8344:Lif
ting truck operators, 8350:Ships' deck crews and related workers, 9111:Domestic cleaners and helpers, 9112:Cleaners and helpers in offices, 
hotels and other establishments, 9121:Hand launderers and pressers, 9122:Vehicle cleaners, 9123:Window cleaners, 9129:Other cleaning w
orkers, 9211:Crop farm labourers, 9212:Livestock farm labourers, 9213:Mixed crop and livestock farm labourers, 9214:Garden and horticultu
ral labourers, 9215:Forestry labourers, 9216:Fishery and aquaculture labourers, 9311:Mining and quarrying labourers, 9312:Civil engineering
labourers, 9313:Building construction labourers, 9321:Hand packers Fruit Packer, 9329:Manufacturing labourers not elsewhere classified, 93
31:Hand and pedal vehicle drivers, 9332:Drivers of animal-drawn vehicles and machinery, 9333:Freight handlers Cargo Boys, 9334:Shelf filler
s, 9411:Fast food preparers, 9412:Kitchen helpers, 9510:Street and related service workers, 9520:Street vendors (excluding food), 9611:Gar
bage and recycling collectors, 9612:Refuse sorters, 9613:Sweepers and related labourers, 9621:Messengers, package deliverers and luggage
porters, 9622:Odd job persons, 9623:Meter readers and vending-machine collectors, 9624:Water and firewood collectors, 9629:Elementary 
workers not elsewhere classified, 110:Commissioned armed forces officers, 210:Non-commissioned armed forces officers, 310:Armed forces
occupations, other ranks, 9999:Missing

isic_2ndjob: MOD8_4. Please search and select the correct Indutry code.
Categories: 111:Growing of cereals (except rice), leguminous crops and oil seeds, 112:Growing of rice, 113:Growing of vegetables and melons
, roots and tubers, 114:Growing of sugar cane, 115:Growing of tobacco, 116:Growing of fibre crops, 119:Growing of other non-perennial crop
s, 121:Growing of grapes, 122:Growing of tropical and subtropical fruits, 123:Growing of citrus fruits, 124:Growing of pome fruits and stone fr
uits, 125:Growing of other tree and bush fruits and nuts, 126:Growing of oleaginous fruits, 127:Growing of beverage crops, 128:Growing of sp
ices, aromatic, drug and pharmaceutical crops, 129:Growing of other perennial crops, 130:Plant propagation, 141:Raising of cattle and buffalo
es, 142:Raising of horses and other equines, 143:Raising of camels and camelids, 144:Raising of sheep and goats, 145:Raising of swine/pigs,
146:Raising of poultry, 149:Raising of other animals, 150:Mixed farming, 161:Support activities for crop production, 162:Support activities for 
animal production, 163:Post-harvest crop activities, 164:Seed processing for propagation, 170:Hunting, trapping and related service activities,
210:Silviculture and other forestry activities, 220:Logging, 230:Gathering of non-wood forest products, 240:Support services to forestry, 311:
Marine fishing, 312:Freshwater fishing, 321:Marine aquaculture, 322:Freshwater aquaculture, 510:Mining of hard coal, 520:Mining of lignite,
610:Extraction of crude petroleum, 620:Extraction of natural gas, 710:Mining of iron ores, 721:Mining of uranium and thorium ores, 729:Mini
ng of other non-ferrous metal ores, 810:Quarrying of stone, sand and clay, 891:Mining of chemical and fertilizer minerals, 892:Extraction of pe
at, 893:Extraction of salt, 899:Other mining and quarrying n.e.c., 910:Support activities for petroleum and natural gas extraction, 990:Support 
activities for other mining and quarrying, 1010:Processing and preserving of meat, 1020:Processing and preserving of fish, crustaceans and m
olluscs, 1030:Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables, 1040:Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats, 1050:Manufacture o
f dairy products, 1061:Manufacture of grain mill products, 1062:Manufacture of starches and starch products, 1071:Manufacture of bakery pr
oducts, 1072:Manufacture of sugar, 1073:Manufacture of cocoa, chocolate and sugar confectionery, 1074:Manufacture of macaroni, noodles, 
couscous and similar farinaceous products, 1075:Manufacture of prepared meals and dishes, 1079:Manufacture of other food products n.e.c.,
1080:Manufacture of prepared animal feeds, 1101:Distilling, rectifying and blending of spirits, 1102:Manufacture of wines, 1103:Manufacture
of malt liquors and malt, 1104:Manufacture of soft drinks; production of mineral waters and other bottled waters, 1200:Manufacture of tobacc
o products, 1311:Preparation and spinning of textile fibres, 1312:Weaving of textiles, 1313:Finishing of textiles, 1391:Manufacture of knitted a
nd crocheted fabrics, 1392:Manufacture of made-up textile articles, except apparel, 1393:Manufacture of carpets and rugs, 1394:Manufactur
e of cordage, rope, twine and netting, 1399:Manufacture of other textiles n.e.c., 1410:Manufacture of wearing apparel, except fur apparel, 142
0:Manufacture of articles of fur, 1430:Manufacture of knitted and crocheted apparel, 1511:Tanning and dressing of leather; dressing and dyei
ng of fur, 1512:Manufacture of luggage, handbags and the like, saddlery and harness, 1520:Manufacture of footwear, 1610:Sawmilling and pl
aning of wood, 1621:Manufacture of veneer sheets and wood-based panels, 1622:Manufacture of builders' carpentry and joinery, 1623:Manuf
acture of wooden containers, 1629:Manufacture of other products of wood; manufacture of articles of cork, straw and plaiting materials, 1701:
Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard, 1702:Manufacture of corrugated paper and paperboard and of containers of paper and paperboa
rd, 1709:Manufacture of other articles of paper and paperboard, 1811:Printing, 1812:Service activities related to printing, 1820:Reproduction 
of recorded media, 1910:Manufacture of coke oven products, 1920:Manufacture of refined petroleum products, 2011:Manufacture of basic ch
emicals, 2012:Manufacture of fertilizers and nitrogen compounds, 2013:Manufacture of plastics and synthetic rubber in primary forms, 2021:
Manufacture of pesticides and other agrochemical products, 2022:Manufacture of paints, varnishes and similar coatings, printing ink and masti
cs, 2023:Manufacture of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations, perfumes and toilet preparations, 2029:Manufacture of ot
her chemical products n.e.c., 2030:Manufacture of man-made fibres, 2100:Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemical and botanical 
products, 2211:Manufacture of rubber tyres and tubes; retreading and rebuilding of rubber tyres, 2219:Manufacture of other rubber products,
2220:Manufacture of plastics products, 2310:Manufacture of glass and glass products, 2391:Manufacture of refractory products, 2392:Manu
facture of clay building materials, 2393:Manufacture of other porcelain and ceramic products, 2394:Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster,
2395:Manufacture of articles of concrete, cement and plaster, 2396:Cutting, shaping and finishing of stone, 2399:Manufacture of other non-m
etallic mineral products n.e.c., 2410:Manufacture of basic iron and steel, 2420:Manufacture of basic precious and other non-ferrous metals, 24
31:Casting of iron and steel, 2432:Casting of non-ferrous metals, 2511:Manufacture of structural metal products, 2512:Manufacture of tanks,
reservoirs and containers of metal, 2513:Manufacture of steam generators, except central heating hot water boilers, 2520:Manufacture of we
apons and ammunition, 2591:Forging, pressing, stamping and roll-forming of metal; powder metallurgy, 2592:Treatment and coating of metals
; machining, 2593:Manufacture of cutlery, hand tools and general hardware, 2599:Manufacture of other fabricated metal products n.e.c., 2610
:Manufacture of electronic components and boards, 2620:Manufacture of computers and peripheral equipment, 2630:Manufacture of commu
nication equipment, 2640:Manufacture of consumer electronics, 2651:Manufacture of measuring, testing, navigating and control equipment, 2
652:Manufacture of watches and clocks, 2660:Manufacture of irradiation, electromedical and electrotherapeutic equipment, 2670:Manufactu
re of optical instruments and photographic equipment, 2680:Manufacture of magnetic and optical media, 2710:Manufacture of electric motors
, generators, transformers and electricity distribution and control apparatus, 2720:Manufacture of batteries and accumulators, 2731:Manufact
ure of fibre optic cables, 2732:Manufacture of other electronic and electric wires and cables, 2733:Manufacture of wiring devices, 2740:Manuf
acture of electric lighting equipment, 2750:Manufacture of domestic appliances, 2790:Manufacture of other electrical equipment, 2811:Manuf
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acture of engines and turbines, except aircraft, vehicle and cycle engines, 2812:Manufacture of fluid power equipment, 2813:Manufacture of o
ther pumps, compressors, taps and valves, 2814:Manufacture of bearings, gears, gearing and driving elements, 2815:Manufacture of ovens, f
urnaces and furnace burners, 2816:Manufacture of lifting and handling equipment, 2817:Manufacture of office machinery and equipment (exc
ept computers and peripheral equipment), 2818:Manufacture of power-driven hand tools, 2819:Manufacture of other general-purpose machin
ery, 2821:Manufacture of agricultural and forestry machinery, 2822:Manufacture of metal-forming machinery and machine tools, 2823:Manuf
acture of machinery for metallurgy, 2824:Manufacture of machinery for mining, quarrying and construction, 2825:Manufacture of machinery f
or food, beverage and tobacco processing, 2826:Manufacture of machinery for textile, apparel and leather production, 2829:Manufacture of ot
her special-purpose machinery, 2910:Manufacture of motor vehicles, 2920:Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for motor vehicles; manufactur
e of trailers and semi-trailers, 2930:Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor vehicles, 3011:Building of ships and floating structures, 30
12:Building of pleasure and sporting boats, 3020:Manufacture of railway locomotives and rolling stock, 3030:Manufacture of air and spacecra
ft and related machinery, 3040:Manufacture of military fighting vehicles, 3091:Manufacture of motorcycles, 3092:Manufacture of bicycles and
invalid carriages, 3099:Manufacture of other transport equipment n.e.c., 3100:Manufacture of furniture, 3211:Manufacture of jewellery and r
elated articles, 3212:Manufacture of imitation jewellery and related articles, 3220:Manufacture of musical instruments, 3230:Manufacture of 
sports goods, 3240:Manufacture of games and toys, 3250:Manufacture of medical and dental instruments and supplies, 3290:Other manufact
uring n.e.c., 3311:Repair of fabricated metal products, 3312:Repair of machinery, 3313:Repair of electronic and optical equipment, 3314:Repa
ir of electrical equipment, 3315:Repair of transport equipment, except motor vehicles, 3319:Repair of other equipment, 3320:Installation of in
dustrial machinery and equipment, 3510:Electric power generation, transmission and distribution, 3520:Manufacture of gas; distribution of gas
eous fuels through mains, 3530:Steam and air conditioning supply, 3600:Water collection, treatment and supply, 3700:Sewerage, 3811:Collec
tion of non-hazardous waste, 3812:Collection of hazardous waste, 3821:Treatment and disposal of non-hazardous waste, 3822:Treatment an
d disposal of hazardous waste, 3830:Materials recovery, 3900:Remediation activities and other waste management services, 4100:Constructi
on of buildings, 4210:Construction of roads and railways, 4220:Construction of utility projects, 4290:Construction of other civil engineering pro
jects, 4311:Demolition, 4312:Site preparation, 4321:Electrical installation, 4322:Plumbing, heat and air-conditioning installation, 4329:Other c
onstruction installation, 4330:Building completion and finishing, 4390:Other specialized construction activities, 4510:Sale of motor vehicles, 45
20:Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles, 4530:Sale of motor vehicle parts and accessories, 4540:Sale, maintenance and repair of motorc
ycles and related parts and accessories, 4610:Wholesale on a fee or contract basis, 4620:Wholesale of agricultural raw materials and live ani
mals, 4630:Wholesale of food, beverages and tobacco, 4641:Wholesale of textiles, clothing and footwear, 4649:Wholesale of other household 
goods, 4651:Wholesale of computers, computer peripheral equipment and software, 4652:Wholesale of electronic and telecommunications eq
uipment and parts, 4653:Wholesale of agricultural machinery, equipment and supplies, 4659:Wholesale of other machinery and equipment, 46
61:Wholesale of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels and related products, 4662:Wholesale of metals and metal ores, 4663:Wholesale of constructi
on materials, hardware, plumbing and heating equipment and supplies, 4669:Wholesale of waste and scrap and other products n.e.c., 4690:No
n-specialized wholesale trade, 4711:Retail sale in non-specialized stores with food, beverages or tobacco predominating, 4719:Other retail sal
e in non-specialized stores, 4721:Retail sale of food in specialized stores, 4722:Retail sale of beverages in specialized stores, 4723:Retail sale 
of tobacco products in specialized stores, 4730:Retail sale of automotive fuel in specialized stores, 4741:Retail sale of computers, peripheral u
nits, software and telecommunications equipment in specialized stores, 4742:Retail sale of audio and video equipment in specialized stores, 47
51:Retail sale of textiles in specialized stores, 4752:Retail sale of hardware, paints and glass in specialized stores, 4753:Retail sale of carpets, 
rugs, wall and floor coverings in specialized stores, 4759:Retail sale of electrical household appliances, furniture, lighting equipment and other 
household articles in specialized stores, 4761:Retail sale of books, newspapers and stationary in specialized stores, 4762:Retail sale of music a
nd video recordings in specialized stores, 4763:Retail sale of sporting equipment in specialized stores, 4764:Retail sale of games and toys in sp
ecialized stores, 4771:Retail sale of clothing, footwear and leather articles in specialized stores, 4772:Retail sale of pharmaceutical and medica
l goods, cosmetic and toilet articles in specialized stores, 4773:Other retail sale of new goods in specialized stores, 4774:Retail sale of second-
hand goods, 4781:Retail sale via stalls and markets of food, beverages and tobacco products, 4782:Retail sale via stalls and markets of textiles,
clothing and footwear, 4789:Retail sale via stalls and markets of other goods, 4791:Retail sale via mail order houses or via Internet, 4799:Othe
r retail sale not in stores, stalls or markets, 4911:Passenger rail transport, interurban, 4912:Freight rail transport, 4921:Urban and suburban p
assenger land transport, 4922:Other passenger land transport, 4923:Freight transport by road, 4930:Transport via pipeline, 5011:Sea and co
astal passenger water transport, 5012:Sea and coastal freight water transport, 5021:Inland passenger water transport, 5022:Inland freight w
ater transport, 5110:Passenger air transport, 5120:Freight air transport, 5210:Warehousing and storage, 5221:Service activities incidental to 
land transportation, 5222:Service activities incidental to water transportation, 5223:Service activities incidental to air transportation, 5224:Car
go handling, 5229:Other transportation support activities, 5310:Postal activities, 5320:Courier activities, 5510:Short term accommodation acti
vities, 5520:Camping grounds, recreational vehicle parks and trailer parks, 5590:Other accommodation, 5610:Restaurants and mobile food se
rvice activities, 5621:Event catering, 5629:Other food service activities, 5630:Beverage serving activities, 5811:Book publishing, 5812:Publish
ing of directories and mailing lists, 5813:Publishing of newspapers, journals and periodicals, 5819:Other publishing activities, 5820:Software p
ublishing, 5911:Motion picture, video and television programme production activities, 5912:Motion picture, video and television programme po
st-production activities, 5913:Motion picture, video and television programme distribution activities, 5914:Motion picture projection activities, 5
920:Sound recording and music publishing activities, 6010:Radio broadcasting, 6020:Television programming and broadcasting activities, 611
0:Wired telecommunications activities, 6120:Wireless telecommunications activities, 6130:Satellite telecommunications activities, 6190:Other
telecommunications activities, 6201:Computer programming activities, 6202:Computer consultancy and computer facilities management activ
ities, 6209:Other information technology and computer service activities, 6311:Data processing, hosting and related activities, 6312:Web port
als, 6391:News agency activities, 6399:Other information service activities n.e.c., 6411:Central banking, 6419:Other monetary intermediation,
6420:Activities of holding companies, 6430:Trusts, funds and similar financial entities, 6491:Financial leasing, 6492:Other credit granting, 649
9:Other financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding activities, n.e.c., 6511:Life insurance, 6512:Non-life insurance, 6520:
Reinsurance, 6530:Pension funding, 6611:Administration of financial markets, 6612:Security and commodity contracts brokerage, 6619:Other
activities auxiliary to financial service activities, 6621:Risk and damage evaluation, 6622:Activities of insurance agents and brokers, 6629:Othe
r activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding, 6630:Fund management activities, 6810:Real estate activities with own or leased proper
ty, 6820:Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis, 6910:Legal activities, 6920:Accounting, bookkeeping and auditing activities; tax consul
tancy, 7010:Activities of head offices, 7020:Management consultancy activities, 7110:Architectural and engineering activities and related tech
nical consultancy, 7120:Technical testing and analysis, 7210:Research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering, 72
20:Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities, 7310:Advertising, 7320:Market research and public opinion p
olling, 7410:Specialized design activities, 7420:Photographic activities, 7490:Other professional, scientific and technical activities n.e.c., 7500:
Veterinary activities, 7710:Renting and leasing of motor vehicles, 7721:Renting and leasing of recreational and sports goods, 7722:Renting of v
ideo tapes and disks, 7729:Renting and leasing of other personal and household goods, 7730:Renting and leasing of other machinery, equipme
nt and tangible goods, 7740:Leasing of intellectual property and similar products, except copyrighted works, 7810:Activities of employment pla
cement agencies, 7820:Temporary employment agency activities, 7830:Other human resources provision, 7911:Travel agency activities, 7912
:Tour operator activities, 7990:Other reservation service and related activities, 8010:Private security activities, 8020:Security systems service 
activities, 8030:Investigation activities, 8110:Combined facilities support activities, 8121:General cleaning of buildings, 8129:Other building an
d industrial cleaning activities, 8130:Landscape care and maintenance service activities, 8211:Combined office administrative service activities
, 8219:Photocopying, document preparation and other specialized office support activities, 8220:Activities of call centres, 8230:Organization o
f conventions and trade shows, 8291:Activities of collection agencies and credit bureaus, 8292:Packaging activities, 8299:Other business supp
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ort service activities n.e.c., 8411:General public administration activities, 8412:Regulation of the activities of providing health care, education, c
ultural services and other social services, excluding social security, 8413:Regulation of and contribution to more efficient operation of business
es, 8421:Foreign affairs, 8422:Defence activities, 8423:Public order and safety activities, 8430:Compulsory social security activities, 8510:Pre
-primary and primary education, 8521:General secondary education, 8522:Technical and vocational secondary education, 8530:Higher educat
ion, 8541:Sports and recreation education, 8542:Cultural education, 8549:Other education n.e.c., 8550:Educational support activities, 8610:H
ospital activities, 8620:Medical and dental practice activities, 8690:Other human health activities, 8710:Residential nursing care facilities, 8720
:Residential care activities for mental retardation, mental health and substance abuse, 8730:Residential care activities for the elderly and disab
led, 8790:Other residential care activities, 8810:Social work activities without accommodation for the elderly and disabled, 8890:Other social 
work activities without accommodation, 9000:Creative, arts and entertainment activities, 9101:Library and archives activities, 9102:Museums 
activities and operation of historical sites and buildings, 9103:Botanical and zoological gardens and nature reserves activities, 9200:Gambling 
and betting activities, 9311:Operation of sports facilities, 9312:Activities of sports clubs, 9319:Other sports activities, 9321:Activities of amuse
ment parks and theme parks, 9329:Other amusement and recreation activities n.e.c., 9411:Activities of business and employers membership o
rganizations, 9412:Activities of professional membership organizations, 9420:Activities of trade unions, 9491:Activities of religious organizatio
ns, 9492:Activities of political organizations, 9499:Activities of other membership organizations n.e.c., 9511:Repair of computers and peripher
al equipment, 9512:Repair of communication equipment, 9521:Repair of consumer electronics, 9522:Repair of household appliances and hom
e and garden equipment, 9523:Repair of footwear and leather goods, 9524:Repair of furniture and home furnishings, 9529:Repair of other per
sonal and household goods, 9601:Washing and (dry-) cleaning of textile and fur products, 9602:Hairdressing and other beauty treatment, 9603
:Funeral and related activities, 9609:Other personal service activities n.e.c., 9700:Activities of households as employers of domestic personnel
, 9810:Undifferentiated goods-producing activities of private households for own use, 9820:Undifferentiated service-producing activities of priv
ate households for own use, 9900:Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies

isco_2ndjob: MOD8_6. Please search and select the correct Occupation code
Categories: 1111:Legislators, 1112:Senior government officials Minister, 1113:Traditional chiefs and heads of village Kaupule, 1114:Senior of
ficials of special-interest organizations Consulate, 1120:Managing directors and chief executives, 1211:Finance managers, 1212:Human reso
urce managers, 1213:Policy and planning managers, 1219:Business services and administration managers not elsewhere classified, 1221:Sal
es and marketing managers, 1222:Advertising and public relations managers, 1223:Research and development managers, 1311:Agricultural 
and forestry production managers, 1312:Aquaculture and fisheries production managers, 1321:Manufacturing managers, 1322:Mining mana
gers, 1323:Construction managers, 1324:Supply, distribution and related managers, 1330:Information and communications technology servic
e managers, 1341:Child care services managers, 1342:Health services managers, 1343:Aged care services managers, 1344:Social welfare 
managers, 1345:Education managers Principal, 1346:Financial and insurance services branch managers, 1349:Professional services manage
rs not elsewhere classified, 1411:Hotel managers, 1412:Restaurant managers, 1420:Retail and wholesale trade managers, 1431:Sports, recr
eation and cultural centre managers, 1439:Services managers not elsewhere classified, 2111:Physicists and astronomers, 2112:Meteorologis
ts, 2113:Chemists, 2114:Geologists and geophysicists, 2120:Mathematicians, actuaries and statisticians, 2131:Biologists, botanists, zoologist
s and related professionals, 2132:Farming, forestry and fisheries advisers, 2133:Environmental protection professionals, 2141:Industrial and 
production engineers, 2142:Civil engineers, 2143:Environmental engineers, 2144:Mechanical engineers, 2145:Chemical engineers, 2146:Mi
ning engineers, metallurgists and related professionals, 2149:Engineering professionals not elsewhere classified, 2151:Electrical engineers, 2
152:Electronics engineers, 2153:Telecommunications engineers, 2161:Building architects, 2162:Landscape architects, 2163:Product and gar
ment designers, 2164:Town and traffic planners, 2165:Cartographers and surveyors, 2166:Graphic and multimedia designers, 2211:Generali
st medical practitioners, 2212:Specialist medical practitioners, 2221:Nursing professionals, 2222:Midwifery professionals, 2230:Traditional a
nd complementary medicine professionals, 2240:Paramedical practitioners, 2250:Veterinarians, 2261:Dentists, 2262:Pharmacists, 2263:Envi
ronmental and occupational health and hygiene professionals, 2264:Physiotherapists, 2265:Dieticians and nutritionists, 2266:Audiologists and
speech therapists, 2267:Optometrists and ophthalmic opticians, 2269:Health professionals not elsewhere classified, 2310:University and high
er education teachers, 2320:Vocational education teachers, 2330:Secondary education teachers, 2341:Primary school teachers, 2342:Early c
hildhood educators, 2351:Education methods specialists, 2352:Special needs teachers, 2353:Other language teachers, 2354:Other music tea
chers, 2355:Other arts teachers, 2356:Information technology trainers, 2359:Teaching professionals not elsewhere classified, 2411:Accounta
nts, 2412:Financial and investment advisers, 2413:Financial analysts, 2421:Management and organization analysts, 2422:Policy administratio
n professionals, 2423:Personnel and careers professionals, 2424:Training and staff development professionals, 2431:Advertising and marketi
ng professionals, 2432:Public relations professionals, 2433:Technical and medical sales professionals (excluding ICT), 2434:Information and c
ommunications technology sales professionals, 2511:Systems analysts, 2512:Software developers, 2513:Web and multimedia developers, 25
14:Applications programmers, 2519:Software and applications developers and analysts not elsewhere classified, 2521:Database designers a
nd administrators, 2522:Systems administrators, 2523:Computer network professionals, 2529:Database and network professionals not elsew
here classified, 2611:Lawyers, 2612:Judges, 2619:Legal professionals not elsewhere classified, 2621:Archivists and curators, 2622:Librarians
and related information professionals, 2631:Economists, 2632:Sociologists, anthropologists and related professionals, 2633:Philosophers, hist
orians and political scientists, 2634:Psychologists, 2635:Social work and counselling professionals, 2636:Religious professionals, 2641:Author
s and related writers, 2642:Journalists, 2643:Translators, interpreters and other linguists, 2651:Visual artists, 2652:Musicians, singers and co
mposers, 2653:Dancers and choreographers, 2654:Film, stage and related directors and producers, 2655:Actors, 2656:Announcers on radio, 
television and other media, 2659:Creative and performing artists not elsewhere classified, 3111:Chemical and physical science technicians, 31
12:Civil engineering technicians, 3113:Electrical engineering technicians, 3114:Electronics engineering technicians, 3115:Mechanical enginee
ring technicians, 3116:Chemical engineering technicians, 3117:Mining and metallurgical technicians, 3118:Draughtspersons, 3119:Physical a
nd engineering science technicians not elsewhere classified, 3121:Mining supervisors, 3122:Manufacturing supervisors, 3123:Construction su
pervisors, 3131:Power production plant operators, 3132:Incinerator and water treatment plant operators, 3133:Chemical processing plant co
ntrollers, 3134:Petroleum and natural gas refining plant operators, 3135:Metal production process controllers, 3139:Process control technicia
ns not elsewhere classified, 3141:Life science technicians (excluding medical), 3142:Agricultural technicians, 3143:Forestry technicians, 3151:
Ships' engineers, 3152:Ships' deck officers and pilots, 3153:Aircraft pilots and related associate professionals, 3154:Air traffic controllers, 315
5:Air traffic safety electronics technicians, 3211:Medical imaging and therapeutic equipment technicians, 3212:Medical and pathology laborat
ory technicians, 3213:Pharmaceutical technicians and assistants, 3214:Medical and dental prosthetic technicians, 3221:Nursing associate pro
fessionals, 3222:Midwifery associate professionals, 3230:Traditional and complementary medicine associate professionals, 3240:Veterinary t
echnicians and assistants, 3251:Dental assistants and therapists, 3252:Medical records and health information technicians, 3253:Community 
health workers, 3254:Dispensing opticians, 3255:Physiotherapy technicians and assistants, 3256:Medical assistants, 3257:Environmental and
occupational health inspectors and associates, 3258:Ambulance workers, 3259:Health associate professionals not elsewhere classified, 3311:
Securities and finance dealers and brokers, 3312:Credit and loans officers, 3313:Accounting associate professionals, 3314:Statistical, mathe
matical and related associate professionals, 3315:Valuers and loss assessors, 3321:Insurance representatives, 3322:Commercial sales repre
sentatives, 3323:Buyers, 3324:Trade brokers, 3331:Clearing and forwarding agents, 3332:Conference and event planners, 3333:Employmen
t agents and contractors, 3334:Real estate agents and property managers, 3339:Business services agents not elsewhere classified, 3341:Offi
ce supervisors, 3342:Legal secretaries, 3343:Administrative and executive secretaries, 3344:Medical secretaries, 3351:Customs and border i
nspectors, 3352:Government tax and excise officials Custom officer, 3353:Government social benefits officials, 3354:Government licensing of
ficials, 3355:Police inspectors and detectives, 3359:Regulatory government associate professionals not elsewhere classified Observer, 3411:L
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egal and Related Associate Professionals, 3412:Social work associate professionals, 3413:Religious associate professionals, 3421:Athletes an
d sports players, 3422:Sports coaches, instructors and officials, 3423:Fitness and recreation instructors and program leaders, 3431:Photograp
hers, 3432:Interior designers and decorators, 3433:Gallery, museum and library technicians, 3434:Chefs, 3435:Other artistic and cultural ass
ociate professionals, 3511:Information and communications technology operations technicians, 3512:Information and communications techno
logy user support technicians, 3513:Computer network and systems technicians, 3514:Web technicians, 3521:Broadcasting and audio-visual t
echnicians, 3522:Telecommunications engineering technicians, 4110:General office clerks, 4120:Secretaries (general), 4131:Typists and wor
d processing operators, 4132:Data entry clerks, 4211:Bank tellers and related clerks, 4212:Bookmakers, croupiers and related gaming worker
s, 4213:Pawnbrokers and money-lenders, 4214:Debt-collectors and related workers, 4221:Travel consultants and clerks, 4222:Contact centre
information clerks, 4223:Telephone switchboard operators, 4224:Hotel receptionists, 4225:Enquiry clerks, 4226:Receptionists (general), 4227
:Survey and market research interviewers, 4229:Client information workers not elsewhere classified, 4311:Accounting and bookkeeping clerk
s, 4312:Statistical, finance and insurance clerks, 4313:Payroll clerks, 4321:Stock clerks, 4322:Production clerks, 4323:Transport clerks, 4411:
Library clerks, 4412:Mail carriers and sorting clerks, 4413:Coding, proof-reading and related clerks, 4414:Scribes and related workers, 4415:F
iling and copying clerks, 4416:Personnel clerks, 4419:Clerical support workers not elsewhere classified, 5111:Travel attendants and travel ste
wards, 5112:Transport conductors, 5113:Travel guides, 5120:Cooks, 5131:Waiters, 5132:Bartenders, 5141:Hairdressers, 5142:Beauticians 
and related workers, 5151:Cleaning and housekeeping supervisors in offices, hotels and other establishments, 5152:Domestic housekeepers,
5153:Building caretakers, 5161:Astrologers, fortune-tellers and related workers, 5162:Companions and valets, 5163:Undertakers and embal
mers, 5164:Pet groomers and animal care workers, 5165:Driving instructors, 5169:Personal services workers not elsewhere classified, 5211:
Stall and market salespersons, 5212:Street food salespersons, 5221:Shop keepers, 5222:Shop supervisors, 5223:Shop sales assistants, 5230
:Cashiers and ticket clerks, 5241:Fashion and other models, 5242:Sales demonstrators, 5243:Door to door salespersons, 5244:Contact centr
e salespersons, 5245:Service station attendants, 5246:Food service counter attendants, 5249:Sales workers not elsewhere classified, 5311:C
hild care workers, 5312:Teachers' aides, 5321:Health care assistants, 5322:Home-based personal care workers, 5329:Personal care workers
in health services not elsewhere classified, 5411:Fire-fighters, 5412:Police officers, 5413:Prison guards, 5414:Security guards, 5419:Protectiv
e services workers not elsewhere classified, 6111:Field crop and vegetable growers, 6112:Tree and shrub crop growers Toddy Coconut Breadf
ruit Pandanus, 6113:Gardeners, horticultural and nursery growers, 6114:Mixed crop growers, 6121:Livestock and dairy producers, 6122:Poult
ry producers Chicken Pig, 6123:Apiarists and sericulturists, 6129:Animal producers not elsewhere classified, 6130:Mixed crop and animal pro
ducers Chicken Toddy Pig, 6210:Forestry and related workers, 6221:Aquaculture workers, 6222:Inland and coastal waters fishery workers, 62
23:Deep-sea fishery workers, 6224:Hunters and trappers, 6310:Subsistence crop farmers Toddy, 6320:Subsistence livestock farmers Chicke
n Pig, 6330:Subsistence mixed crop and livestock farmers Chicken Toddy Pig, 6340:Subsistence fishers, hunters, trappers and gatherers, 7111
:House builders, 7112:Bricklayers and related workers, 7113:Stonemasons, stone cutters, splitters and carvers, 7114:Concrete placers, concr
ete finishers and related workers, 7115:Carpenters and joiners, 7119:Building frame and related trades workers not elsewhere classified, 712
1:Roofers, 7122:Floor layers and tile setters, 7123:Plasterers, 7124:Insulation workers, 7125:Glaziers, 7126:Plumbers and pipe fitters, 7127
:Air conditioning and refrigeration mechanics, 7131:Painters and related workers, 7132:Spray painters and varnishers, 7133:Building structur
e cleaners, 7211:Metal moulders and coremakers, 7212:Welders and flamecutters, 7213:Sheet-metal workers, 7214:Structural-metal prepar
ers and erectors, 7215:Riggers and cable splicers, 7221:Blacksmiths, hammersmiths and forging press workers, 7222:Toolmakers and relate
d workers, 7223:Metal working machine tool setters and operators, 7224:Metal polishers, wheel grinders and tool sharpeners, 7231:Motor ve
hicle mechanics and repairers, 7232:Aircraft engine mechanics and repairers, 7233:Agricultural and industrial machinery mechanics and repa
irers, 7234:Bicycle and related repairers, 7311:Precision-instrument makers and repairers, 7312:Musical instrument makers and tuners, 7313
:Jewellery and precious-metal workers, 7314:Potters and related workers, 7315:Glass makers, cutters, grinders and finishers, 7316:Sign write
rs, decorative painters, engravers and etchers, 7317:Handicraft workers in wood, leaves, and related materials - weaved mats, baskets, fans; w
ood carvings, titi makers, 7318:Handicraft workers in textile, leather and related materials - sulu, print maker, 7319:Handicraft workers not els
ewhere classified - Mataili makers, Tui Misa, Tui Pule, Tui Puka, 7321:Pre-press technicians, 7322:Printers, 7323:Print finishing and binding wo
rkers, 7411:Building and related electricians, 7412:Electrical mechanics and fitters, 7413:Electrical line installers and repairers, 7421:Electron
ics mechanics and servicers, 7422:Information and communications technology installers and servicers, 7511:Butchers, fishmongers and relat
ed food preparers, 7512:Bakers, pastry-cooks and confectionery makers, 7513:Dairy-products makers, 7514:Fruit, vegetable and related pres
ervers, 7515:Food and beverage tasters and graders, 7516:Tobacco preparers and tobacco products makers, 7521:Wood treaters, 7522:Cabi
net-makers and related workers, 7523:Woodworking-machine tool setters and operators, 7531:Tailors, dressmakers, furriers and hatters, 753
2:Garment and related pattern-makers and cutters, 7533:Sewing, embroidery and related workers, 7534:Upholsterers and related workers, 7
535:Pelt dressers, tanners and fellmongers, 7536:Shoemakers and related workers, 7541:Underwater divers, 7542:Shotfirers and blasters, 7
543:Product graders and testers (excluding foods and beverages), 7544:Fumigators and other pest and weed controllers, 7549:Craft and relat
ed workers not elsewhere classified, 8111:Miners and quarriers, 8112:Mineral and stone processing plant operators, 8113:Well drillers and b
orers and related workers, 8114:Cement, stone and other mineral products machine operators, 8121:Metal processing plant operators, 8122:
Metal finishing, plating and coating machine operators, 8131:Chemical products plant and machine operators, 8132:Photographic products m
achine operators, 8141:Rubber products machine operators, 8142:Plastic products machine operators, 8143:Paper products machine operato
rs, 8151:Fibre preparing, spinning and winding machine operators, 8152:Weaving and knitting machine operators, 8153:Sewing machine oper
ators, 8154:Bleaching, dyeing and fabric cleaning machine operators, 8155:Fur and leather preparing machine operators, 8156:Shoemaking a
nd related machine operators, 8157:Laundry machine operators, 8159:Textile, fur and leather products machine operators not elsewhere clas
sified, 8160:Food and related products machine operators, 8171:Pulp and papermaking plant operators, 8172:Wood processing plant operato
rs, 8181:Glass and ceramics plant operators, 8182:Steam engine and boiler operators, 8183:Packing, bottling and labelling machine operator
s, 8189:Stationary plant and machine operators not elsewhere classified, 8211:Mechanical machinery assemblers, 8212:Electrical and electro
nic equipment assemblers, 8219:Assemblers not elsewhere classified, 8311:Locomotive engine drivers, 8312:Railway brake, signal and switch
operators, 8321:Motorcycle drivers, 8322:Car, taxi and van drivers, 8331:Bus and tram drivers, 8332:Heavy truck and lorry drivers, 8341:Mo
bile farm and forestry plant operators, 8342:Earthmoving and related plant operators, 8343:Crane, hoist and related plant operators, 8344:Lif
ting truck operators, 8350:Ships' deck crews and related workers, 9111:Domestic cleaners and helpers, 9112:Cleaners and helpers in offices, 
hotels and other establishments, 9121:Hand launderers and pressers, 9122:Vehicle cleaners, 9123:Window cleaners, 9129:Other cleaning w
orkers, 9211:Crop farm labourers, 9212:Livestock farm labourers, 9213:Mixed crop and livestock farm labourers, 9214:Garden and horticultu
ral labourers, 9215:Forestry labourers, 9216:Fishery and aquaculture labourers, 9311:Mining and quarrying labourers, 9312:Civil engineering
labourers, 9313:Building construction labourers, 9321:Hand packers Fruit Packer, 9329:Manufacturing labourers not elsewhere classified, 93
31:Hand and pedal vehicle drivers, 9332:Drivers of animal-drawn vehicles and machinery, 9333:Freight handlers Cargo Boys, 9334:Shelf filler
s, 9411:Fast food preparers, 9412:Kitchen helpers, 9510:Street and related service workers, 9520:Street vendors (excluding food), 9611:Gar
bage and recycling collectors, 9612:Refuse sorters, 9613:Sweepers and related labourers, 9621:Messengers, package deliverers and luggage
porters, 9622:Odd job persons, 9623:Meter readers and vending-machine collectors, 9624:Water and firewood collectors, 9629:Elementary 
workers not elsewhere classified, 110:Commissioned armed forces officers, 210:Non-commissioned armed forces officers, 310:Armed forces
occupations, other ranks, 9999:Missing

food_product_isic: MOD11_3: What is the MAIN food product that <font color="%colorName%">%rostertitle%</font> was working on for
consumption by the household?
Categories: 111:Growing of cereals (except rice), leguminous crops and oil seeds, 112:Growing of rice, 113:Growing of vegetables and melons
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, roots and tubers Taro, Pulaka, Cassava, 114:Growing of sugar cane, 115:Growing of tobacco, 116:Growing of fibre crops, 119:Growing of oth
er non-perennial crops, 121:Growing of grapes, 122:Growing of tropical and subtropical fruits, 123:Growing of citrus fruits Orange, lemon pick
ers, 124:Growing of pome fruits and stone fruits Apple pickers, 125:Growing of other tree and bush fruits and nuts Pandanus, 126:Growing of 
oleaginous fruits Coconut, copra, 127:Growing of beverage crops, 128:Growing of spices, aromatic, drug and pharmaceutical crops, 129:Grow
ing of other perennial crops, 130:Plant propagation, 141:Raising of cattle and buffaloes, 142:Raising of horses and other equines, 143:Raising 
of camels and camelids, 144:Raising of sheep and goats, 145:Raising of swine/pigs Pig farmer, 146:Raising of poultry Chicken farmer, 149:Rai
sing of other animals, 150:Mixed farming Pig & Crop farmer, 161:Support activities for crop production Fatoaga fiafia, 162:Support activities fo
r animal production, 163:Post-harvest crop activities, 164:Seed processing for propagation, 170:Hunting, trapping and related service activitie
s, 210:Silviculture and other forestry activities, 220:Logging, 230:Gathering of non-wood forest products, 240:Support services to forestry, 31
1:Marine fishing Seaman (Fishing), Observers, Fishermen, 312:Freshwater fishing, 321:Marine aquaculture, 322:Freshwater aquaculture, 510
:Mining of hard coal, 520:Mining of lignite, 610:Extraction of crude petroleum, 620:Extraction of natural gas, 710:Mining of iron ores, 721:Mi
ning of uranium and thorium ores, 729:Mining of other non-ferrous metal ores, 810:Quarrying of stone, sand and clay, 891:Mining of chemical
and fertilizer minerals, 892:Extraction of peat, 893:Extraction of salt, 899:Other mining and quarrying n.e.c., 910:Support activities for petrole
um and natural gas extraction, 990:Support activities for other mining and quarrying, 1010:Processing and preserving of meat, 1020:Processi
ng and preserving of fish, crustaceans and molluscs Smoke, salted, dry fish, 1030:Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables, 1040:Man
ufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats, 1050:Manufacture of dairy products, 1061:Manufacture of grain mill products, 1062:Manufactu
re of starches and starch products, 1071:Manufacture of bakery products, 1072:Manufacture of sugar, 1073:Manufacture of cocoa, chocolate 
and sugar confectionery, 1074:Manufacture of macaroni, noodles, couscous and similar farinaceous products, 1075:Manufacture of prepared 
meals and dishes, 1079:Manufacture of other food products n.e.c. Sweet toddy, 1080:Manufacture of prepared animal feeds, 1101:Distilling, r
ectifying and blending of spirits, 1102:Manufacture of wines Sour Toddy for sale, 1103:Manufacture of malt liquors and malt, 1104:Manufactu
re of soft drinks; production of mineral waters and other bottled waters Fresh Toddy for sale, 1200:Manufacture of tobacco products, 1311:Pre
paration and spinning of textile fibres, 1312:Weaving of textiles, 1313:Finishing of textiles printing on raw fabric, 1391:Manufacture of knitted 
and crocheted fabrics, 1392:Manufacture of made-up textile articles, except apparel, 1393:Manufacture of carpets and rugs, 1394:Manufactu
re of cordage, rope, twine and netting, 1399:Manufacture of other textiles n.e.c., 1410:Manufacture of wearing apparel, except fur apparel Sea
mstress, Tailor, 1420:Manufacture of articles of fur, 1430:Manufacture of knitted and crocheted apparel, 1511:Tanning and dressing of leathe
r; dressing and dyeing of fur, 1512:Manufacture of luggage, handbags and the like, saddlery and harness, 1520:Manufacture of footwear, 1610
:Sawmilling and planing of wood, 1621:Manufacture of veneer sheets and wood-based panels, 1622:Manufacture of builders' carpentry and jo
inery, 1623:Manufacture of wooden containers, 1629:Manufacture of other products of wood; manufacture of articles of cork, straw and plaitin
g materials Handicraft, Weaved baskets, Weaved, Mats, Etc., 1701:Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard, 1702:Manufacture of corrugat
ed paper and paperboard and of containers of paper and paperboard, 1709:Manufacture of other articles of paper and paperboard, 1811:Prin
ting, 1812:Service activities related to printing, 1820:Reproduction of recorded media, 1910:Manufacture of coke oven products, 1920:Manuf
acture of refined petroleum products, 2011:Manufacture of basic chemicals, 2012:Manufacture of fertilizers and nitrogen compounds, 2013:
Manufacture of plastics and synthetic rubber in primary forms, 2021:Manufacture of pesticides and other agrochemical products, 2022:Manuf
acture of paints, varnishes and similar coatings, printing ink and mastics, 2023:Manufacture of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing pre
parations, perfumes and toilet preparations, 2029:Manufacture of other chemical products n.e.c., 2030:Manufacture of man-made fibres, 210
0:Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemical and botanical products, 2211:Manufacture of rubber tyres and tubes; retreading and r
ebuilding of rubber tyres, 2219:Manufacture of other rubber products, 2220:Manufacture of plastics products, 2310:Manufacture of glass and
glass products, 2391:Manufacture of refractory products, 2392:Manufacture of clay building materials, 2393:Manufacture of other porcelain a
nd ceramic products, 2394:Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster, 2395:Manufacture of articles of concrete, cement and plaster, 2396:Cutt
ing, shaping and finishing of stone, 2399:Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products n.e.c., 2410:Manufacture of basic iron and steel,
2420:Manufacture of basic precious and other non-ferrous metals, 2431:Casting of iron and steel, 2432:Casting of non-ferrous metals, 2511:
Manufacture of structural metal products, 2512:Manufacture of tanks, reservoirs and containers of metal, 2513:Manufacture of steam genera
tors, except central heating hot water boilers, 2520:Manufacture of weapons and ammunition, 2591:Forging, pressing, stamping and roll-formi
ng of metal; powder metallurgy, 2592:Treatment and coating of metals; machining, 2593:Manufacture of cutlery, hand tools and general hard
ware, 2599:Manufacture of other fabricated metal products n.e.c., 2610:Manufacture of electronic components and boards, 2620:Manufactur
e of computers and peripheral equipment, 2630:Manufacture of communication equipment, 2640:Manufacture of consumer electronics, 2651
:Manufacture of measuring, testing, navigating and control equipment, 2652:Manufacture of watches and clocks, 2660:Manufacture of irradia
tion, electromedical and electrotherapeutic equipment, 2670:Manufacture of optical instruments and photographic equipment, 2680:Manufact
ure of magnetic and optical media, 2710:Manufacture of electric motors, generators, transformers and electricity distribution and control appa
ratus, 2720:Manufacture of batteries and accumulators, 2731:Manufacture of fibre optic cables, 2732:Manufacture of other electronic and ele
ctric wires and cables, 2733:Manufacture of wiring devices, 2740:Manufacture of electric lighting equipment, 2750:Manufacture of domestic a
ppliances, 2790:Manufacture of other electrical equipment, 2811:Manufacture of engines and turbines, except aircraft, vehicle and cycle engin
es, 2812:Manufacture of fluid power equipment, 2813:Manufacture of other pumps, compressors, taps and valves, 2814:Manufacture of beari
ngs, gears, gearing and driving elements, 2815:Manufacture of ovens, furnaces and furnace burners, 2816:Manufacture of lifting and handling
equipment, 2817:Manufacture of office machinery and equipment (except computers and peripheral equipment), 2818:Manufacture of power-
driven hand tools, 2819:Manufacture of other general-purpose machinery, 2821:Manufacture of agricultural and forestry machinery, 2822:M
anufacture of metal-forming machinery and machine tools, 2823:Manufacture of machinery for metallurgy, 2824:Manufacture of machinery fo
r mining, quarrying and construction, 2825:Manufacture of machinery for food, beverage and tobacco processing, 2826:Manufacture of machi
nery for textile, apparel and leather production, 2829:Manufacture of other special-purpose machinery, 2910:Manufacture of motor vehicles, 2
920:Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for motor vehicles; manufacture of trailers and semi-trailers, 2930:Manufacture of parts and accessor
ies for motor vehicles, 3011:Building of ships and floating structures, 3012:Building of pleasure and sporting boats, 3020:Manufacture of railw
ay locomotives and rolling stock, 3030:Manufacture of air and spacecraft and related machinery, 3040:Manufacture of military fighting vehicle
s, 3091:Manufacture of motorcycles, 3092:Manufacture of bicycles and invalid carriages, 3099:Manufacture of other transport equipment n.e.
c. Canoe/Boat Builder, 3100:Manufacture of furniture, 3211:Manufacture of jewellery and related articles, 3212:Manufacture of imitation jewe
llery and related articles Lei, Garland, 3220:Manufacture of musical instruments, 3230:Manufacture of sports goods, 3240:Manufacture of ga
mes and toys, 3250:Manufacture of medical and dental instruments and supplies, 3290:Other manufacturing n.e.c., 3311:Repair of fabricated 
metal products, 3312:Repair of machinery, 3313:Repair of electronic and optical equipment, 3314:Repair of electrical equipment, 3315:Repair
of transport equipment, except motor vehicles, 3319:Repair of other equipment, 3320:Installation of industrial machinery and equipment, 3510
:Electric power generation, transmission and distribution TEC Tuvalu Electricity Corporation, 3520:Manufacture of gas; distribution of gaseous 
fuels through mains, 3530:Steam and air conditioning supply, 3600:Water collection, treatment and supply PWD Public Works Department, 370
0:Sewerage, 3811:Collection of non-hazardous waste Kaupule - waste collection, SWAT, 3812:Collection of hazardous waste, 3821:Treatment
and disposal of non-hazardous waste, 3822:Treatment and disposal of hazardous waste, 3830:Materials recovery, 3900:Remediation activitie
s and other waste management services, 4100:Construction of buildings, 4210:Construction of roads and railways PWD Public Works Departm
ent, 4220:Construction of utility projects PWD Public Works Department, 4290:Construction of other civil engineering projects PWD Public Work
s Department, 4311:Demolition, 4312:Site preparation, 4321:Electrical installation, 4322:Plumbing, heat and air-conditioning installation, 432
9:Other construction installation, 4330:Building completion and finishing, 4390:Other specialized construction activities, 4510:Sale of motor v
ehicles, 4520:Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles Mechanic, motorbike repair, 4530:Sale of motor vehicle parts and accessories, 4540:
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Sale, maintenance and repair of motorcycles and related parts and accessories, 4610:Wholesale on a fee or contract basis, 4620:Wholesale of
agricultural raw materials and live animals, 4630:Wholesale of food, beverages and tobacco Mackenzie, Mohammad, JY ocean, Sulani, Laloniu,
4641:Wholesale of textiles, clothing and footwear, 4649:Wholesale of other household goods, 4651:Wholesale of computers, computer periph
eral equipment and software, 4652:Wholesale of electronic and telecommunications equipment and parts, 4653:Wholesale of agricultural mac
hinery, equipment and supplies, 4659:Wholesale of other machinery and equipment, 4661:Wholesale of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels and rel
ated products, 4662:Wholesale of metals and metal ores, 4663:Wholesale of construction materials, hardware, plumbing and heating equipme
nt and supplies, 4669:Wholesale of waste and scrap and other products n.e.c., 4690:Non-specialized wholesale trade, 4711:Retail sale in non-s
pecialized stores with food, beverages or tobacco predominating, 4719:Other retail sale in non-specialized stores, 4721:Retail sale of food in s
pecialized stores Bakery, 4722:Retail sale of beverages in specialized stores Tefota Alcohol Store, 4723:Retail sale of tobacco products in speci
alized stores, 4730:Retail sale of automotive fuel in specialized stores Fuel / Petrol station, 4741:Retail sale of computers, peripheral units, soft
ware and telecommunications equipment in specialized stores, 4742:Retail sale of audio and video equipment in specialized stores, 4751:Retai
l sale of textiles in specialized stores, 4752:Retail sale of hardware, paints and glass in specialized stores Hardware store, 4753:Retail sale of c
arpets, rugs, wall and floor coverings in specialized stores, 4759:Retail sale of electrical household appliances, furniture, lighting equipment an
d other household articles in specialized stores, 4761:Retail sale of books, newspapers and stationary in specialized stores, 4762:Retail sale of 
music and video recordings in specialized stores, 4763:Retail sale of sporting equipment in specialized stores, 4764:Retail sale of games and t
oys in specialized stores, 4771:Retail sale of clothing, footwear and leather articles in specialized stores, 4772:Retail sale of pharmaceutical an
d medical goods, cosmetic and toilet articles in specialized stores, 4773:Other retail sale of new goods in specialized stores, 4774:Retail sale of
second-hand goods, 4781:Retail sale via stalls and markets of food, beverages and tobacco products, 4782:Retail sale via stalls and markets of
textiles, clothing and footwear, 4789:Retail sale via stalls and markets of other goods, 4791:Retail sale via mail order houses or via Internet, 47
99:Other retail sale not in stores, stalls or markets roadside stalls, roadside food, roadside market, 4911:Passenger rail transport, interurban,
4912:Freight rail transport, 4921:Urban and suburban passenger land transport, 4922:Other passenger land transport, 4923:Freight transpor
t by road, 4930:Transport via pipeline, 5011:Sea and coastal passenger water transport Seaman (Passenger), 5012:Sea and coastal freight wa
ter transport Seaman (Cargo), 5021:Inland passenger water transport, 5022:Inland freight water transport, 5110:Passenger air transport FijiA
irways, Airport, 5120:Freight air transport, 5210:Warehousing and storage, 5221:Service activities incidental to land transportation, 5222:Ser
vice activities incidental to water transportation, 5223:Service activities incidental to air transportation, 5224:Cargo handling Cargo boys, 5229
:Other transportation support activities, 5310:Postal activities Tuvalu Postoffice, 5320:Courier activities DHL, FedEx, 5510:Short term accomm
odation activities Lodge, Hotel, Motel, Hostel, Guest House, ESFAM, Lagoon, L's, 5520:Camping grounds, recreational vehicle parks and trailer p
arks, 5590:Other accommodation, 5610:Restaurants and mobile food service activities Chinese takeaway, roadside food stalls, 5621:Event cat
ering, 5629:Other food service activities, 5630:Beverage serving activities Bar, pub night club, 5811:Book publishing, 5812:Publishing of direct
ories and mailing lists, 5813:Publishing of newspapers, journals and periodicals, 5819:Other publishing activities, 5820:Software publishing, 59
11:Motion picture, video and television programme production activities, 5912:Motion picture, video and television programme post-productio
n activities, 5913:Motion picture, video and television programme distribution activities, 5914:Motion picture projection activities, 5920:Sound 
recording and music publishing activities, 6010:Radio broadcasting TMC, Tuvalu Media Corporation, Tuvalu Radio, 6020:Television programmi
ng and broadcasting activities, 6110:Wired telecommunications activities TTC, Tuvalu Telecommunication Corporation, 6120:Wireless telecom
munications activities TTC, Tuvalu Telecommunication Corporation, 6130:Satellite telecommunications activities TTC, Tuvalu Telecommunicatio
n Corporation, 6190:Other telecommunications activities TTC, Tuvalu Telecommunication Corporation, 6201:Computer programming activities
, 6202:Computer consultancy and computer facilities management activities, 6209:Other information technology and computer service activiti
es, 6311:Data processing, hosting and related activities, 6312:Web portals, 6391:News agency activities, 6399:Other information service activ
ities n.e.c., 6411:Central banking, 6419:Other monetary intermediation NBT, National Bank of Tuvalu, 6420:Activities of holding companies, 64
30:Trusts, funds and similar financial entities TNPF, Tuvalu National Provident Fund, 6491:Financial leasing DBT, Development Bank of Tuvalu,
6492:Other credit granting, 6499:Other financial service activities, except insurance and pension funding activities, n.e.c. Moneygram, Western
Union, 6511:Life insurance, 6512:Non-life insurance, 6520:Reinsurance, 6530:Pension funding, 6611:Administration of financial markets, 661
2:Security and commodity contracts brokerage, 6619:Other activities auxiliary to financial service activities, 6621:Risk and damage evaluation,
6622:Activities of insurance agents and brokers, 6629:Other activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding, 6630:Fund management act
ivities, 6810:Real estate activities with own or leased property Land or House rental, 6820:Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis, 6910
:Legal activities Lawyer, law office, 6920:Accounting, bookkeeping and auditing activities; tax consultancy, 7010:Activities of head offices, 7020
:Management consultancy activities, 7110:Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy, 7120:Technical testing a
nd analysis, 7210:Research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering, 7220:Research and experimental developme
nt on social sciences and humanities, 7310:Advertising, 7320:Market research and public opinion polling, 7410:Specialized design activities, 7
420:Photographic activities, 7490:Other professional, scientific and technical activities n.e.c., 7500:Veterinary activities, 7710:Renting and leas
ing of motor vehicles Motorcycle rental, 7721:Renting and leasing of recreational and sports goods, 7722:Renting of video tapes and disks, 772
9:Renting and leasing of other personal and household goods, 7730:Renting and leasing of other machinery, equipment and tangible goods, 77
40:Leasing of intellectual property and similar products, except copyrighted works, 7810:Activities of employment placement agencies, 7820:T
emporary employment agency activities, 7830:Other human resources provision, 7911:Travel agency activities, 7912:Tour operator activities,
7990:Other reservation service and related activities, 8010:Private security activities, 8020:Security systems service activities, 8030:Investiga
tion activities, 8110:Combined facilities support activities, 8121:General cleaning of buildings, 8129:Other building and industrial cleaning activ
ities, 8130:Landscape care and maintenance service activities, 8211:Combined office administrative service activities, 8219:Photocopying, doc
ument preparation and other specialized office support activities, 8220:Activities of call centres, 8230:Organization of conventions and trade s
hows, 8291:Activities of collection agencies and credit bureaus, 8292:Packaging activities, 8299:Other business support service activities n.e.c.
, 8411:General public administration activities Government, 8412:Regulation of the activities of providing health care, education, cultural servic
es and other social services, excluding social security Government, Court, Kaupule, 8413:Regulation of and contribution to more efficient operat
ion of businesses, 8421:Foreign affairs, 8422:Defence activities, 8423:Public order and safety activities Police, Customs, Immigration, 8430:C
ompulsory social security activities, 8510:Pre-primary and primary education School, 8521:General secondary education School, 8522:Technic
al and vocational secondary education TMTI, Tuvalu Maritime Technical Institute, 8530:Higher education USP, University, 8541:Sports and recr
eation education, 8542:Cultural education, 8549:Other education n.e.c., 8550:Educational support activities, 8610:Hospital activities, 8620:M
edical and dental practice activities, 8690:Other human health activities TuFHA, Tuvalu Health & Family Association, 8710:Residential nursing c
are facilities, 8720:Residential care activities for mental retardation, mental health and substance abuse, 8730:Residential care activities for th
e elderly and disabled, 8790:Other residential care activities, 8810:Social work activities without accommodation for the elderly and disabled, 8
890:Other social work activities without accommodation, 9000:Creative, arts and entertainment activities, 9101:Library and archives activities,
9102:Museums activities and operation of historical sites and buildings, 9103:Botanical and zoological gardens and nature reserves activities,
9200:Gambling and betting activities BINGO, 9311:Operation of sports facilities, 9312:Activities of sports clubs, 9319:Other sports activities, 9
321:Activities of amusement parks and theme parks, 9329:Other amusement and recreation activities n.e.c., 9411:Activities of business and e
mployers membership organizations, 9412:Activities of professional membership organizations, 9420:Activities of trade unions, 9491:Activitie
s of religious organizations Church, Catholic, AOG, SDA, Brethren, LDS, Jehovah, Pentecost, EKT, 9492:Activities of political organizations, 9499:
Activities of other membership organizations n.e.c. TANGO, Tuvalu Assoication of Non-Government Organizations, 9511:Repair of computers a
nd peripheral equipment, 9512:Repair of communication equipment, 9521:Repair of consumer electronics, 9522:Repair of household applianc
es and home and garden equipment, 9523:Repair of footwear and leather goods, 9524:Repair of furniture and home furnishings, 9529:Repair 
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of other personal and household goods, 9601:Washing and (dry-) cleaning of textile and fur products, 9602:Hairdressing and other beauty trea
tment Barber, hairdresser, 9603:Funeral and related activities, 9609:Other personal service activities n.e.c., 9700:Activities of households as e
mployers of domestic personnel Personal house cleaner, 9810:Undifferentiated goods-producing activities of private households for own use, 9
820:Undifferentiated service-producing activities of private households for own use, 9900:Activities of extraterritorial organizations and bodies
Red cross, Taiwan Embassy, NZ high commission, SPC, UN, WHO, FFA, 9999:Missing

isco_code: MOD13_8b. Please search and select the correct Occupation code.
Categories: 11:Growing of non-perennial crops, 12:Growing of perennial crops, 13:Plant propagation, 14:Animal production, 15:Mixed farmin
g, 16:Support activities to agriculture and post-harvest crop activities, 17:Hunting, trapping and related service activities, 21:Silviculture and ot
her forestry activities, 22:Logging, 23:Gathering of non-wood forest products, 24:Support services to forestry, 31:Fishing, 32:Aquaculture, 51
:Mining of hard coal, 52:Mining of lignite, 61:Extraction of crude petroleum, 62:Extraction of natural gas, 71:Mining of iron ores, 72:Mining of
non-ferrous metal ores, 81:Quarrying of stone, sand and clay, 89:Mining and quarrying n.e.c., 91:Support activities for petroleum and natural 
gas extraction, 99:Support activities for other mining and quarrying, 101:Processing and preserving of meat, 102:Processing and preserving o
f fish, crustaceans and molluscs, 103:Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables, 104:Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fat
s, 105:Manufacture of dairy products, 106:Manufacture of grain mill products, starches and starch products, 107:Manufacture of other food p
roducts, 108:Manufacture of prepared animal feeds, 110:Manufacture of beverages, 120:Manufacture of tobacco products, 131:Spinning, we
aving and finishing of textiles, 139:Manufacture of other textiles, 141:Manufacture of wearing apparel, except fur apparel, 142:Manufacture of
articles of fur, 143:Manufacture of knitted and crocheted apparel, 151:Tanning and dressing of leather; manufacture of luggage, handbags, sa
ddlery and harness; dressing and dyeing of fur, 152:Manufacture of footwear, 161:Sawmilling and planing of wood, 162:Manufacture of produ
cts of wood, cork, straw and plaiting materials, 170:Manufacture of paper and paper products, 181:Printing and service activities related to pri
nting, 182:Reproduction of recorded media, 191:Manufacture of coke oven products, 192:Manufacture of refined petroleum products, 201:M
anufacture of basic chemicals, fertilizers and nitrogen compounds, plastics and synthetic rubber in primary forms, 202:Manufacture of other ch
emical products, 203:Manufacture of man-made fibres, 210:Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemical and botanical products, 221
:Manufacture of rubber products, 222:Manufacture of plastics products, 231:Manufacture of glass and glass products, 239:Manufacture of n
on-metallic mineral products n.e.c., 241:Manufacture of basic iron and steel, 242:Manufacture of basic precious and other non-ferrous metals,
243:Casting of metals, 251:Manufacture of structural metal products, tanks, reservoirs and steam generators, 252:Manufacture of weapons a
nd ammunition, 259:Manufacture of other fabricated metal products; metalworking service activities, 261:Manufacture of electronic compone
nts and boards, 262:Manufacture of computers and peripheral equipment, 263:Manufacture of communication equipment, 264:Manufacture 
of consumer electronics, 265:Manufacture of measuring, testing, navigating and control equipment; watches and clocks, 266:Manufacture of ir
radiation, electromedical and electrotherapeutic equipment, 267:Manufacture of optical instruments and photographic equipment, 268:Manuf
acture of magnetic and optical media, 271:Manufacture of electric motors, generators, transformers and electricity distribution and control app
aratus, 272:Manufacture of batteries and accumulators, 273:Manufacture of wiring and wiring devices, 274:Manufacture of electric lighting e
quipment, 275:Manufacture of domestic appliances, 279:Manufacture of other electrical equipment, 281:Manufacture of general-purpose ma
chinery, 282:Manufacture of special-purpose machinery, 291:Manufacture of motor vehicles, 292:Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for mot
or vehicles; manufacture of trailers and semi-trailers, 293:Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor vehicles, 301:Building of ships and 
boats, 302:Manufacture of railway locomotives and rolling stock, 303:Manufacture of air and spacecraft and related machinery, 304:Manufact
ure of military fighting vehicles, 309:Manufacture of transport equipment n.e.c., 310:Manufacture of furniture, 321:Manufacture of jewellery, b
ijouterie and related articles, 322:Manufacture of musical instruments, 323:Manufacture of sports goods, 324:Manufacture of games and toys
, 325:Manufacture of medical and dental instruments and supplies, 329:Other manufacturing n.e.c., 331:Repair of fabricated metal products, 
machinery and equipment, 332:Installation of industrial machinery and equipment, 351:Electric power generation, transmission and distributio
n, 352:Manufacture of gas; distribution of gaseous fuels through mains, 353:Steam and air conditioning supply, 360:Water collection, treatme
nt and supply, 370:Sewerage, 381:Waste collection, 382:Waste treatment and disposal, 383:Materials recovery, 390:Remediation activities a
nd other waste management services, 410:Construction of buildings, 421:Construction of roads and railways, 422:Construction of utility projec
ts, 429:Construction of other civil engineering projects, 431:Demolition and site preparation, 432:Electrical, plumbing and other construction i
nstallation activities, 433:Building completion and finishing, 439:Other specialized construction activities, 451:Sale of motor vehicles, 452:Mai
ntenance and repair of motor vehicles, 453:Sale of motor vehicle parts and accessories, 454:Sale, maintenance and repair of motorcycles and 
related parts and accessories, 461:Wholesale on a fee or contract basis, 462:Wholesale of agricultural raw materials and live animals, 463:Wh
olesale of food, beverages and tobacco, 464:Wholesale of household goods, 465:Wholesale of machinery, equipment and supplies, 466:Other 
specialized wholesale, 469:Non-specialized wholesale trade, 471:Retail sale in non-specialized stores, 472:Retail sale of food, beverages and t
obacco in specialized stores, 473:Retail sale of automotive fuel in specialized stores, 474:Retail sale of information and communications equip
ment in specialized stores, 475:Retail sale of other household equipment in specialized stores, 476:Retail sale of cultural and recreation goods 
in specialized stores, 477:Retail sale of other goods in specialized stores, 478:Retail sale via stalls and markets, 479:Retail trade not in stores, 
stalls or markets, 491:Transport via railways, 492:Other land transport, 493:Transport via pipeline, 501:Sea and coastal water transport, 502:
Inland water transport, 511:Passenger air transport, 512:Freight air transport, 521:Warehousing and storage, 522:Support activities for trans
portation, 531:Postal activities, 532:Courier activities, 551:Short term accommodation activities, 552:Camping grounds, recreational vehicle p
arks and trailer parks, 559:Other accommodation, 561:Restaurants and mobile food service activities, 562:Event catering and other food servi
ce activities, 563:Beverage serving activities, 581:Publishing of books, periodicals and other publishing activities, 582:Software publishing, 591
:Motion picture, video and television programme activities, 592:Sound recording and music publishing activities, 601:Radio broadcasting, 602:
Television programming and broadcasting activities, 611:Wired telecommunications activities, 612:Wireless telecommunications activities, 61
3:Satellite telecommunications activities, 619:Other telecommunications activities, 620:Computer programming, consultancy and related activ
ities, 631:Data processing, hosting and related activities; web portals, 639:Other information service activities, 641:Monetary intermediation,
642:Activities of holding companies, 643:Trusts, funds and similar financial entities, 649:Other financial service activities, except insurance an
d pension funding activities, 651:Insurance, 652:Reinsurance, 653:Pension funding, 661:Activities auxiliary to financial service activities, excep
t insurance and pension funding, 662:Activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding, 663:Fund management activities, 681:Real estate a
ctivities with own or leased property, 682:Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis, 691:Legal activities, 692:Accounting, bookkeeping an
d auditing activities; tax consultancy, 701:Activities of head offices, 702:Management consultancy activities, 711:Architectural and engineering
activities and related technical consultancy, 712:Technical testing and analysis, 721:Research and experimental development on natural scienc
es and engineering, 722:Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities, 731:Advertising, 732:Market research a
nd public opinion polling, 741:Specialized design activities, 742:Photographic activities, 749:Other professional, scientific and technical activitie
s n.e.c., 750:Veterinary activities, 771:Renting and leasing of motor vehicles, 772:Renting and leasing of personal and household goods, 773:R
enting and leasing of other machinery, equipment and tangible goods, 774:Leasing of intellectual property and similar products, except copyrig
hted works, 781:Activities of employment placement agencies, 782:Temporary employment agency activities, 783:Other human resources pr
ovision, 791:Travel agency and tour operator activities, 799:Other reservation service and related activities, 801:Private security activities, 802
:Security systems service activities, 803:Investigation activities, 811:Combined facilities support activities

[8]

injury_isic_code: MOD13_10b. Select the Industry or the proper ISIC code.
Categories: 11:Growing of non-perennial crops, 12:Growing of perennial crops, 13:Plant propagation, 14:Animal production, 15:Mixed farmin

[9]
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g, 16:Support activities to agriculture and post-harvest crop activities, 17:Hunting, trapping and related service activities, 21:Silviculture and ot
her forestry activities, 22:Logging, 23:Gathering of non-wood forest products, 24:Support services to forestry, 31:Fishing, 32:Aquaculture, 51
:Mining of hard coal, 52:Mining of lignite, 61:Extraction of crude petroleum, 62:Extraction of natural gas, 71:Mining of iron ores, 72:Mining of
non-ferrous metal ores, 81:Quarrying of stone, sand and clay, 89:Mining and quarrying n.e.c., 91:Support activities for petroleum and natural 
gas extraction, 99:Support activities for other mining and quarrying, 101:Processing and preserving of meat, 102:Processing and preserving o
f fish, crustaceans and molluscs, 103:Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables, 104:Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fat
s, 105:Manufacture of dairy products, 106:Manufacture of grain mill products, starches and starch products, 107:Manufacture of other food p
roducts, 108:Manufacture of prepared animal feeds, 110:Manufacture of beverages, 120:Manufacture of tobacco products, 131:Spinning, we
aving and finishing of textiles, 139:Manufacture of other textiles, 141:Manufacture of wearing apparel, except fur apparel, 142:Manufacture of
articles of fur, 143:Manufacture of knitted and crocheted apparel, 151:Tanning and dressing of leather; manufacture of luggage, handbags, sa
ddlery and harness; dressing and dyeing of fur, 152:Manufacture of footwear, 161:Sawmilling and planing of wood, 162:Manufacture of produ
cts of wood, cork, straw and plaiting materials, 170:Manufacture of paper and paper products, 181:Printing and service activities related to pri
nting, 182:Reproduction of recorded media, 191:Manufacture of coke oven products, 192:Manufacture of refined petroleum products, 201:M
anufacture of basic chemicals, fertilizers and nitrogen compounds, plastics and synthetic rubber in primary forms, 202:Manufacture of other ch
emical products, 203:Manufacture of man-made fibres, 210:Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemical and botanical products, 221
:Manufacture of rubber products, 222:Manufacture of plastics products, 231:Manufacture of glass and glass products, 239:Manufacture of n
on-metallic mineral products n.e.c., 241:Manufacture of basic iron and steel, 242:Manufacture of basic precious and other non-ferrous metals,
243:Casting of metals, 251:Manufacture of structural metal products, tanks, reservoirs and steam generators, 252:Manufacture of weapons a
nd ammunition, 259:Manufacture of other fabricated metal products; metalworking service activities, 261:Manufacture of electronic compone
nts and boards, 262:Manufacture of computers and peripheral equipment, 263:Manufacture of communication equipment, 264:Manufacture 
of consumer electronics, 265:Manufacture of measuring, testing, navigating and control equipment; watches and clocks, 266:Manufacture of ir
radiation, electromedical and electrotherapeutic equipment, 267:Manufacture of optical instruments and photographic equipment, 268:Manuf
acture of magnetic and optical media, 271:Manufacture of electric motors, generators, transformers and electricity distribution and control app
aratus, 272:Manufacture of batteries and accumulators, 273:Manufacture of wiring and wiring devices, 274:Manufacture of electric lighting e
quipment, 275:Manufacture of domestic appliances, 279:Manufacture of other electrical equipment, 281:Manufacture of general-purpose ma
chinery, 282:Manufacture of special-purpose machinery, 291:Manufacture of motor vehicles, 292:Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for mot
or vehicles; manufacture of trailers and semi-trailers, 293:Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor vehicles, 301:Building of ships and 
boats, 302:Manufacture of railway locomotives and rolling stock, 303:Manufacture of air and spacecraft and related machinery, 304:Manufact
ure of military fighting vehicles, 309:Manufacture of transport equipment n.e.c., 310:Manufacture of furniture, 321:Manufacture of jewellery, b
ijouterie and related articles, 322:Manufacture of musical instruments, 323:Manufacture of sports goods, 324:Manufacture of games and toys
, 325:Manufacture of medical and dental instruments and supplies, 329:Other manufacturing n.e.c., 331:Repair of fabricated metal products, 
machinery and equipment, 332:Installation of industrial machinery and equipment, 351:Electric power generation, transmission and distributio
n, 352:Manufacture of gas; distribution of gaseous fuels through mains, 353:Steam and air conditioning supply, 360:Water collection, treatme
nt and supply, 370:Sewerage, 381:Waste collection, 382:Waste treatment and disposal, 383:Materials recovery, 390:Remediation activities a
nd other waste management services, 410:Construction of buildings, 421:Construction of roads and railways, 422:Construction of utility projec
ts, 429:Construction of other civil engineering projects, 431:Demolition and site preparation, 432:Electrical, plumbing and other construction i
nstallation activities, 433:Building completion and finishing, 439:Other specialized construction activities, 451:Sale of motor vehicles, 452:Mai
ntenance and repair of motor vehicles, 453:Sale of motor vehicle parts and accessories, 454:Sale, maintenance and repair of motorcycles and 
related parts and accessories, 461:Wholesale on a fee or contract basis, 462:Wholesale of agricultural raw materials and live animals, 463:Wh
olesale of food, beverages and tobacco, 464:Wholesale of household goods, 465:Wholesale of machinery, equipment and supplies, 466:Other 
specialized wholesale, 469:Non-specialized wholesale trade, 471:Retail sale in non-specialized stores, 472:Retail sale of food, beverages and t
obacco in specialized stores, 473:Retail sale of automotive fuel in specialized stores, 474:Retail sale of information and communications equip
ment in specialized stores, 475:Retail sale of other household equipment in specialized stores, 476:Retail sale of cultural and recreation goods 
in specialized stores, 477:Retail sale of other goods in specialized stores, 478:Retail sale via stalls and markets, 479:Retail trade not in stores, 
stalls or markets, 491:Transport via railways, 492:Other land transport, 493:Transport via pipeline, 501:Sea and coastal water transport, 502:
Inland water transport, 511:Passenger air transport, 512:Freight air transport, 521:Warehousing and storage, 522:Support activities for trans
portation, 531:Postal activities, 532:Courier activities, 551:Short term accommodation activities, 552:Camping grounds, recreational vehicle p
arks and trailer parks, 559:Other accommodation, 561:Restaurants and mobile food service activities, 562:Event catering and other food servi
ce activities, 563:Beverage serving activities, 581:Publishing of books, periodicals and other publishing activities, 582:Software publishing, 591
:Motion picture, video and television programme activities, 592:Sound recording and music publishing activities, 601:Radio broadcasting, 602:
Television programming and broadcasting activities, 611:Wired telecommunications activities, 612:Wireless telecommunications activities, 61
3:Satellite telecommunications activities, 619:Other telecommunications activities, 620:Computer programming, consultancy and related activ
ities, 631:Data processing, hosting and related activities; web portals, 639:Other information service activities, 641:Monetary intermediation,
642:Activities of holding companies, 643:Trusts, funds and similar financial entities, 649:Other financial service activities, except insurance an
d pension funding activities, 651:Insurance, 652:Reinsurance, 653:Pension funding, 661:Activities auxiliary to financial service activities, excep
t insurance and pension funding, 662:Activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding, 663:Fund management activities, 681:Real estate a
ctivities with own or leased property, 682:Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis, 691:Legal activities, 692:Accounting, bookkeeping an
d auditing activities; tax consultancy, 701:Activities of head offices, 702:Management consultancy activities, 711:Architectural and engineering
activities and related technical consultancy, 712:Technical testing and analysis, 721:Research and experimental development on natural scienc
es and engineering, 722:Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities, 731:Advertising, 732:Market research a
nd public opinion polling, 741:Specialized design activities, 742:Photographic activities, 749:Other professional, scientific and technical activitie
s n.e.c., 750:Veterinary activities, 771:Renting and leasing of motor vehicles, 772:Renting and leasing of personal and household goods, 773:R
enting and leasing of other machinery, equipment and tangible goods, 774:Leasing of intellectual property and similar products, except copyrig
hted works, 781:Activities of employment placement agencies, 782:Temporary employment agency activities, 783:Other human resources pr
ovision, 791:Travel agency and tour operator activities, 799:Other reservation service and related activities, 801:Private security activities, 802
:Security systems service activities, 803:Investigation activities, 811:Combined facilities support activities
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